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IIPP Information
Effective Date
Department

Department Head

Jan 2014, Rev. Jan 2015, Rev. Jan 2016
0995 Earth, Planetary and Space Sciences (EPSS)
2090 Institute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics
(IGPP)
2091 Institute for Planets and Exoplanets (iPLEX)
Kevin McKeegan
Name

Professor, Chair
Title

Safety
Coordinator(s) or
liaison(s)

Carlene Brown
Name

cbrown@epss.ucla.edu
E-mail

Safety Related
Items

Geology 3806
Location of safety meeting minutes

Geology 3806
Location of “Employee Safety Recommendation” forms

Geology 3806
Location of training and other safety-related items

Carlene Brown, x59784 / Jim Nakatsuka, x53939
Person who assists injured employees with appropriate paperwork
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The Safety Committee Meets

Quarterly
(Quarterly meetings required)

The Safety Committee members are:
Chair’s Name
Section/Sub-unit
Member Name
Section/Sub-unit
Member Name
Section/Sub-unit
Member Name
Section/Sub-unit
Member Name
Section/Sub-unit
Member Name
Section/Sub-unit
Member Name
Section/Sub-unit
Member Name
Section/Sub-unit

Carlene Brown
EPSS
Kevin McKeegan, Dept Chair
EPSS
Jean-Luc Margot, Dept Vice Chair
EPSS
David Riley, Bldg Coordinator
EPSS
Tina Treude, Faculty
EPSS
An Yin, Faculty
EPSS
Ed Young, Faculty
EPSS
Michaela Villarreal, Grad Student
EPSS
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Buildings occupied by this department: This section will assist you in ensuring that
all your staff members are trained on the appropriate Emergency Response and
Business Continuity Plans. (For off campus buildings, write the physical address of the
building. Do not include buildings used only for storage.)

Geology Building

1. Building name or address
Building Contact and phone #

Carlene Brown, x59784

2. Building name or address

Slichter Hall

Building Contact and phone #
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Section 1: Introduction and Scope
The UCLA Injury and Illness Prevention Program (IIPP) is a guide to assist university
administrators and supervisors to promote the health and safety of their employees.
This IIPP complies with the Cal/OSHA requirement to provide a safe and healthful
workplace for all employees (California Code of Regulations Title 8, Section 3203). It
establishes methods for identifying and correcting workplace hazards, providing
employee safety training, communicating safety information, and ensuring compliance
with safety programs. It is reviewed and updated annually to reflect any changes in
regulations, personnel or procedures.
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Section 2: Responsibilities
Executive Management
The department AVC/Chair/Dean/Director must ensure that a department-specific IIPP
is implemented in areas that fall under their control. They are responsible for the
following:
1. Communicating management’s commitment to health and safety to their
employees;
2. Ensuring that areas under their control comply with internal and external
regulations and guidelines;
3. Providing individuals under their management with the authority and resources to
develop and implement appropriate health and safety programs, practices and
procedures;
4. Designating a Department Safety Coordinator; and
5. Establishing a departmental process (such as a safety committee) to maintain
and update the departmental IIPP, assess departmental compliance with
applicable regulations and campus policies, evaluate reports of unsafe
conditions, and coordinate any necessary corrective actions.

Principal Investigators/Supervisors/Managers
Supervisors play a key role in the implementation of the departmental IIPP. They are
responsible for the following:
1. Encouraging a safe work culture by communicating UCLA’s emphasis on health
and safety to their staff;
2. Modeling and enforcing safe and healthy work practices;
3. Ensuring that employees are properly trained to complete all assigned tasks;
4. Ensuring periodic inspection of workspaces under their authority;
5. Stopping work that poses an imminent hazard to any employee;
6. Implementing measures to eliminate or control workplace hazards;
7. Developing safe work procedures such as Standard Operating Procedures
(SOP) and Job Safety Analyses (JSA);
8. Providing appropriate safety training and personal protective equipment to
employees under their supervision;
9. Reporting and investigating work related injuries and illnesses;
10. Encouraging employees to report health and safety issues without fear of
reprisal;
11. Disciplining employees that do not comply with safe work practices; and
12. Documenting employee training and departmental safety activities.
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Employees
All employees must comply with all applicable health and safety regulations, policies,
and work practices. This includes, but is not limited to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Using personal protective equipment (where required);
Actively participating in all required safety and health training;
Learning about the potential hazards of assigned tasks and work areas;
Complying with health and safety-related signs, posters, warnings and directions;
Requesting information related to job safety whenever needed;
Reporting all work-related injuries and illnesses promptly to their supervisor;
Warning co-workers about defective equipment and other hazards;
Reporting any unsafe or unhealthy conditions immediately to a supervisor, and
stopping work if it poses an imminent hazard;
9. Cooperating with incident investigations to determine the root cause; and
10. Participating in workplace safety inspections.

Department Safety Coordinator or Safety Liaison
The Department Safety Coordinator or safety liaison monitors the safety activities within
the department and serves as the departmental liaison with EH&S. The Department
Safety Coordinator is responsible for the following:
1. Obtaining relevant information regarding safety and health regulations,
procedures, and safeguards affecting employees within their control;
2. Planning and coordinating routine safety meetings;
3. Investigating accidents and incidents to identify and implement any corrective
actions necessary to prevent future incidents;
4. Ensuring that regular health and safety inspections are conducted within their
area of responsibility;
5. Reporting to EH&S any unsafe or unhealthy conditions, which they cannot
correct; and
6. Maintaining department safety records to document employee training,
inspections, safety meetings and incident investigations.

Department Safety Committees
Department based safety committees are important for a successful campus-wide
program. While not mandated, implementation of departmental safety committees is
highly recommended. Departmental Safety Committees work under the direction of the
Department Safety Coordinator or safety liaison and are responsible for the following:
1. Developing, implementing and maintaining the departmental IIPP;
2. Assessing departmental compliance with applicable regulations and campus policies;
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3. Reviewing workplace inspections to identify any needed corrections;
4. Reviewing reports of unsafe conditions that cannot be immediately corrected by
an employee or supervisor, and coordinating any necessary corrective action;
5. Conducting hazard and incident investigations to assist in establishing corrective
actions;
6. Tracking of correction of workplace hazards;
7. Reviewing all departmental incident and injury investigations to ensure that all
causes have been identified and corrected;
8. Developing suggestions for employee training based on reviews of incidents/injuries;
9. Reviewing employee safety suggestions and submitting recommendations for
corrections to department management; and
10. Preparing written meeting minutes using the IIPP Form “Departmental Safety
Committee Meeting Minutes” (See Appendix A) or a similar form.
The Departmental Safety Committee should meet at least quarterly and have
representatives for each employee within the department. Membership may rotate
periodically.

Environment, Health & Safety (EH&S) Injury
Prevention Division
The EH&S Injury Prevention Division (IPD) provides consultation and support to
Department Safety Coordinators and Safety Committees. IPD safety specialists provide
support and training to promote a campus-wide safety program. Support activities
include, but are not limited to the following:
1. Materials for departmental safety meetings and safety initiatives;
2. Assistance with inspections and incident investigations; and
3. Assistance with development, implementation and maintenance of departmental IIPPs.

Director of Environment, Health and Safety
The Director of Environment, Health, and Safety (EH&S) has authority and responsibility
for overall implementation and maintenance of the IIPP. Specific responsibilities include
the following:
1. Interpreting external regulations to develop appropriate compliance strategies;
2. Reviewing methods and procedures to correct unsafe and/or unhealthy
conditions;
3. Ensuring that there are procedures to communicate UCLA’s safety and health
policies and guidelines to employees; and
4. Monitoring the effectiveness of the overall IIPP and making improvements as
needed.
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Section 3: Identification and Evaluation of
Workplace Hazards
Inspection Program Overview
Safety inspections identify and evaluate workplace hazards and conditions that could
result in illness, injury or property damage. Managers and supervisors must ensure that
safety inspections are conducted on a regular basis. Inspections must also be
completed when management is made aware of existing or new hazards in the
workplace.
The Departmental Safety Coordinator or designated safety liaison is responsible for
identifying workplace hazards. These individuals are responsible for ensuring that
periodic inspections are completed to assess, record, and correct hazardous and
potentially hazardous conditions that may exist. The inspections may be conducted by
the Department Safety Coordinator, Safety Committee, supervisors or other assigned
personnel.

Scheduled Safety Inspections
All administrative departments, shops and laboratories must complete workplace safety
inspections. By law, the first of these inspections must take place when the department
first adopts a department specific IIPP. Inspections are documented and reviewed by
management, the Department Safety Coordinator, and/or the Department Safety
Committee. Ongoing inspections will take place as indicated below:
OFFICES – Annual inspections of all office areas will be completed to detect and
eliminate any hazardous conditions that exist. The Office Inspection Checklist
(See Appendix A), or similar form, can be used to complete inspections. The
Computer Workstation Checklist (See Appendix A) is also available to evaluate
computer workstations. Computer workstations can also be completed using the
BruinErgo Office Ergonomic Solutions (OES) on-line program, or by contacting
the EH&S Ergonomics Division for assistance.
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES – Annual inspections of all laboratories are
required (semi-annual inspections suggested as best practices) to detect and
eliminate any existing hazardous conditions using the Laboratory Inspection
Checklist (See Appendix A) or similar form. One of these inspections will be
completed by the Chemical Hygiene Officer or an EH&S Laboratory Inspector;
the second inspection can be completed by the Laboratory Manager, Principal
Investigator (PI), Safety Coordinator or designee.
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SHOPS – Semi-annual inspections are required (quarterly inspections suggested
as best practices) to detect and eliminate any existing hazardous conditions
using the Shop Safety Inspection Checklist (See Appendix A) or similar form. The
EH&S Shop Safety Coordinator will complete one of these inspections. The
remaining inspection(s) must be completed by the Shop Supervisor, Safety
Coordinator or designee.
RADIATION/LASERS – Facilities that use radioactive material, radiation
producing machines and/or lasers require inspections by EH&S Radiation Safety.
Inspections are to be conducted for these hazards routinely (once or twice per
year as best practice) by the Laboratory Manager, Principal Investigator (PI),
Safety Coordinator or designee in addition to those conducted by EH&S.

Unscheduled Safety Inspections
Unscheduled safety inspections will be completed whenever new substances,
processes, procedures, or equipment are introduced into the workplace and present
new safety or health hazards. Additional inspections will be completed whenever
management is informed of previously unrecognized hazards.

Reporting Hazards or Unsafe Work Practices
Employees are encouraged to report existing or potentially hazardous conditions or
unsafe work practices to their supervisor so that necessary action (including training,
purchase of appropriate equipment, etc.) can be taken in a timely manner. The Hazard
Notification/Safety Recommendation Form (See Appendix A) or similar form, can be
used to report unsafe conditions.
Supervisors, the Safety Coordinator or liaison, or members of safety committees should
complete the Hazard Notification/Safety Recommendation Form when made aware of
an unsafe condition for which an immediate remedy cannot be implemented. The form
can be used to document controls implemented to reduce or eliminate any unsafe
conditions. Corrective actions shall be identified and completed by the department, and
the form shall be filed internally for documentation purposes.
For additional assistance with the Hazard Notification/Safety Recommendation Form
and/or identification of the appropriate corrective actions, please contact EH&S Injury
Prevention Division at injuryprevention@ehs.ucla.edu. Employees who report such
conditions cannot be disciplined or suffer any reprisals. Complaints can be made
anonymously.
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Section 4: Correcting Workplace Hazards
Hazard Correction
Hazard levels range from being imminently dangerous to relatively low risk. Corrective
actions or plans, including suitable timetables for completion, are the responsibility of
the department. EH&S consultation is available to determine appropriate abatement
actions.
Corrective actions or plans must be appropriate for the severity of the hazard. If an
imminent hazard exists, work in the area should cease, and the appropriate supervisor
be contacted. If the hazard cannot be immediately corrected without endangering
employees or property, evacuate all unnecessary personnel from the area. Individuals
entering the hazard area to correct the condition must have protective equipment and
other necessary safeguards before addressing the situation.
Specific procedures that can be used to correct hazards include, but are not limited to,
the following:
1. Stopping unsafe work practices and providing retraining on proper procedures
before work resumes;
2. Reinforcing use of and providing personal protective equipment;
3. Lock-out/tag-out of unsafe equipment;
4. Isolating or barricading areas that have chemical spills or other hazards to deny
access until appropriate correction is made; and
5. Reporting problems or hazardous conditions to a supervisor, EH&S Hotline at
310-825-9797, or Facilities Trouble Call Desk at 310-825-9236.
Supervisors can seek assistance in developing appropriate corrective actions by
submitting a Hazard Notification/Safety Recommendation Form (See Appendix A) to
their Department Safety Committee, Safety Coordinator or liaison, or EH&S.

Hazard Correction Report
The Hazard Identification/Correction Form (See Appendix A) or similar form, must be
used to document corrective actions, including projected and actual completion dates.
This form can be attached to safety meeting minutes to document hazard correction
activities completed by the department.
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Section 5: Communicating Workplace
Hazards
Supervisors
Supervisors are responsible for communicating safety and health issues in a form
readily understandable by all workers. All department personnel are encouraged to
communicate safety concerns to their supervisor without fear of reprisal.

Safety Committee
The Departmental Safety Committee serves as the primary resource for communicating
health and safety issues to department employees. Each employee is represented by a
member of the safety committee. This representative is responsible for communicating
information concerning hazard identification and correction. Safety Committee minutes
are posted or available at a convenient location in the department.
The Safety Committee can also sponsor seminars or speakers, or coordinate other
means to communicate with employees regarding health and safety matters.

Resources
While supervisors have primary responsibility for providing employees with hazard
information pertinent to their work assignments, information concerning safety hazards
is available from a number of other sources. Safety information is communicated to
employees by e-mail, voice mail, distribution of written memoranda, or by articles in
internal departmental newsletters (if applicable). Examples can be found in Appendix C:
Resources. Other resources include, but are not limited to the following examples.

EH&S WEBSITE AND NEWSLETTERS
The EH&S website has extensive health and safety information and resources for
employees. Health and safety specialists can be contacted through the website to
answer inquiries and provide assistance to employees. News & Notes, EH&S' quarterly
newsletter, offers safety information on workplace safety and illness prevention. Visit the
EH&S websitefor more information.

SAFETY BULLETIN BOARDS
EH&S maintains safety information and regulatory requirements on safety bulletin
boards located throughout campus. Postings include emergency contact information,
worker’s compensation postings, Cal/OSHA announcements and updates. Visit the
Cal/OSHA website for more information.
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SAFETY DATA SHEETS
Safety Data Sheets (SDS) provide information on the potential hazards of products or
chemicals. Hard copies of SDS for the chemicals are available to all employees in a
convenient location. SDS fact sheets, hazardous communication videos, and other
training materials are available from the manufacturer and/or EH&S. Visit the UC SDS
website for more information.

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP) OR JOB SAFETY
ANALYSIS (JSA)
The purpose of an SOP or JSA is to recognize hazards associated with the operation of
a piece of equipment or task and determine how to control those hazards. SOPs or
JSAs are available for tasks and equipment that present hazards to employees.
Components of the JSA include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Picture of equipment or task
Tasks associated with use of equipment or job that have hazards
Risks associated with tasks
Solutions to reduce risk
Recommended PPE

Refer to Appendix A and the EH&S JSA Library for examples.

EQUIPMENT OPERATING MANUALS
All equipment must be operated in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions as
specified in the equipment’s operating manual. Copies of operating manuals are kept
with each piece of equipment used in the department. Employees are required to review
and demonstrate understanding of the SOP/JSA or the operating manual before using
the equipment.

EXPOSURE SPECIFIC PROGRAMS
EH&S has supplemental written programs that address specific exposures in addition to
the IIPP, including Confined Space Program, Exposure Control Plans for Bloodborne
Pathogens and Aerosol Transmissible Diseeases, Fall Protection Program, Hazard
Communitcation Program and UCLA Heat Illness Prevention Plan.

SAFETY MANUALS
EH&S has area and job-specific safety manuals in addition to the IIPP, including the
Biohazard Safety Manual, Chemical Hygiene Plan/Laboratory Safety Manual, Laser
Safety Manual, Radiation Safety Manual, and Shop Safety Manual. These manuals
provide general guidelines for these jobs and areas and are available at the EH&S
website www.ehs.ucla.edu.
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN / EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN
The UCLA Emergency Response Plan and Emergency Action Plan addresses life and
safety issues that emerge as a result of a disaster, emergency, catastrophic event or
calamity (e.g., earthquake, fire, flood, loss of critical infrastructure, terrorist attack, civil
unrest, etc.). The EH&S Office of Emergency Management provides campus
departments with an emergency plan templates which incorporates the critical elements
necessary for a department-specific plan. Visit the UCLA Emergency Response Plan
website for more information.

BUSINESS CONTINUITY PLAN
A Business Continuity Plan is used to help you to continue your operations once life and
safety have been secured. Although the two plans work hand in hand, the Business
Continuity Plan is different from an Emergency Response Plan in that the former
describes a departmental plan of action that can be taken to lessen the impact of
disruptions, while the latter describes how to prepare and respond to these disruptions.
The Office of Insurance and Risk management assists campus departments with
developing a Business Continuity Plan using the “UC Ready” software tool. Visit the
IRM Business Continuity website for more information.
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Section 6: Incident, Injury & Illness
Reporting and Investigations
Introduction
An incident is an unplanned event which results in an accident, injury, illness or property
damage. A near miss is an unplanned event that did not result in an accident, injury,
illness, or damage, but had the potential to do so. Both incidents and near misses are
reported and investigated to implement procedures to reduce the likelihood of future
reoccurrence.

Incident, Injury and Illness Reporting and
Treatment
Employees who are injured or become ill at work must report the injury or illness
immediately to their supervisor and personnel department. The supervisor must provide
employees with the level of medical attention required for the situation.

MEDICAL TREATMENT
For non-emergency medical treatment of work-related injuries or illnesses, employees
should be sent to the Occupational Health Facility (OHF) during normal business hours,
or the Emergency Medicine Center (EMC) at the Ronald Reagan/UCLA Medical Center
(RRMC)after normal work hours.
If immediate medical treatment beyond first aid is required, call 911 from a campus
phone, or contact UCPD dispatch at 310-825-1491 from off-campus or cell phones. If
working at a site other than the main UCLA campus, use the nearest designated
medical facility for your organization.

FORMS
Supervisors must complete and provide injured employees with the UCLA Incident
Report & Referral for Medical Treatment form to take to the treating facility. If the injury
is more than first aide treatment, also provide the employee with a “Workers’
Compensation Claims Form (DWC-1) & Notice of Potential Eligibility” form. Refer to
Appendix A for the necessary forms.

REPORTING
All injuries must be reported to Insurance and Risk Management (IRM) within 24 hours.
Injuries that meet the Cal/OSHA definition of “Serious Injury” must be immediately
reported to the EH&S Hotline at 310-825-9797. Refer to Appendix A for reporting
specifics.
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EMPLOYEE INJURIES/ILLNESSES OCCURRING AT OFF-SITE
LOCATIONS
Employees working off-site must report any injury or illness to their immediate supervisor
and the Departmental Injury Reporting Liaison (on the UCLA campus) within 8 hours of
the incident or sooner if at all possible. If the initial report of the incident is made by
phone, a follow up email shall be sent specifying the date, time and details about the
injury or illness.
The highest level supervisor traveling with the cohort of field workers to any off-site
event or venue is responsible for making sure that the appropriate telephone numbers
(including the campus telephone number of the Departmental Injury Reporting Liaison)
are programmed into the traveling employee’s phone.

SERIOUS INJURIES
Serious occupational injuries, illnesses or exposures to hazardous substances, as
defined by Cal/OSHA, must be reported to EH&S immediately when they become
known to managers or supervisors. Serious injuries include deaths, amputations,
concussions, crush injuries, fractures, burns, lacerations with significant bleeding or
requiring stitches, or hospitalization (other than for observation) for greater than 24
hours. Supervisors must report injuries that meet the Cal/OSHA definition of Serious
Injury to the EH&S Hotline at 310-825-9797 as soon as they are notified of the injury.
Required information includes the name of the injured employee, a brief summary of the
incident, description of the injuries obtained by the employee, and a number where the
reporting supervisor can be reached. EH&S must report the injury to Cal/OSHA within
eight hours of occurrence. Departments are responsible for a minimum payment of
a $5000 fine for late reporting. EH&S will conduct an incident investigation with a
representative from the injured employee’s department to determine any contributing
conditions and develop corrective action plans.

Incident Investigations
The employee’s supervisor is responsible for performing an investigation to determine
and correct the cause(s) of the incident. Specific procedures that can be used to
investigate workplace incidents and hazardous substance exposures include:
1. Interviewing injured personnel and witnesses;
2. Examining the injured employee’s workstation for causative factors;
3. Reviewing established procedures to ensure they are adequate and were
followed;
4. Reviewing training records of affected employees;
5. Determining all contributing causes to the incident;
6. Taking corrective actions to prevent the incident/exposure from reoccurring; and
7. Recording all findings and corrective actions taken.
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The supervisor’s findings and corrective actions must be documented using the Incident
Investigation form (See Appendix A) or similar form. If the supervisor is unable to
determine the cause(s) and implement appropriate corrective actions, assistance is
available from resources including Department Safety Coordinators, Safety Committees,
EH&S, or IRM.
The Department Safety Coordinator, or safety liaison, must review the investigation
report to ensure that the investigation was thorough and that all corrective actions are
completed. Investigations and/or corrective actions that are found to be incomplete
should be routed back to the supervisor for further follow-up. All corrective actions that
are not implemented in a reasonable period of time must be discussed with the
department manager. EH&S safety specialists are available to help resolve outstanding
issues and problems.
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Section 7: Training and Documentation
Effective dissemination of safety information is essential for a successful IIPP. All
employees must be trained in general safe work practices, including specific instructions
on hazards unique to their job assignment. Minimal training requirements include safe
use of workplace equipment, manual materials handling, identifying hazards in work
area, use of personal protective equipment, safe handling of hazardous materials, and
proper procedures for disposal of hazardous waste. Training must be completed before
use of any dangerous equipment, exposure to any known hazardous conditions, or
when new hazards are identified.
Managers must ensure supervisors are trained to recognize and abate safety and
health hazards to which their employees are exposed. Supervisors are responsible for
ensuring their employees receive appropriate safety training and for documenting that
this training has been provided. Attendance at training classes and safety meetings is
required. Documentation of individual safety training and safety meetings must be kept
by the Department Safety Coordinator or safety liaison.

Safety Training
Cal/OSHA mandates that all employees participate in periodic safety trainings during
which topics relevant to the workplace are reviewed and discussed. Safety training
meetings can include status reports on safety inspections, hazard mitigation projects,
incident investigation results, and employee safety suggestions. Safety trainings can be
incorporated into staff meetings, presented during “tailgate” meetings, or conducted via
one-on-one coaching. The duration of safety meetings can vary based on the subject
and training format.
As best practices, all employees should complete training in the following areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Illness and Injury Prevention Program;
Fire Safety;
Emergency Preparedness/Earthquake Safety;
Safety Lifting/Back Injury Prevention;
Hazard Communication & Awareness (Use of SDS);
General Safety and Housekeeping;
Specific hazard instruction unique to the job assignment such as hazardous
waste, blood borne pathogens, power tool safety, laser safety, radiation safety,
etc.;
8. Hazard instruction related to introduction of new substances, processes,
procedures or equipment introduced to the workplace; and
9. Hazard instruction of new or previously unrecognized hazards.
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Refer to Cal/OSHA Training and Instruction Requirements for more information on
mandated safety trainings. Additional assistance with training needs can be obtained by
contacting training@ehs.ucla.edu.

Documentation
Cal/OSHA regulations require that records for occupational injuries and illnesses,
medical surveillance, exposure monitoring, inspections, and other safety activities be
maintained for specific periods of time. Records must be kept in employee personnel
files following University guidelines. Department personnel representatives must
present them to Cal/OSHA or other regulatory agency representatives if requested.
EH&S may review these records during routine compliance inspections.

SAFETY TRAINING
Employee training must be provided at no cost to the employee during the employee’s
normal working hours. Safety training may be provided by a knowledgeable supervisor
or department member, or by representatives from other relevant campus departments
and approved vendors. All safety training must be documented using the Training
Documentation Form via Training Documentation forms (See Appendix D) or similar
form, which includes all the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Date of training;
Name of trainer;
Topic;
Name, department, ID number, and signature of each attendee; and
Outline of safety topic (may be attached).

SAFETY INSPECTION REPORTS
The Department Safety Coordinator or safety liaison, human resources specialist, or
area supervisor is responsible for maintaining safety inspection records and reports.
Inspection reports are to be kept in Appendix D. The record must include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name of inspector;
Date of inspection;
Any identified unsafe or unhealthy condition or work practice; and
Corrective action(s) to remedy the identified hazard(s).

Recordkeeping
The following records must be kept on file in the department for the minimum times
indicated below:
1.
2.

Safety inspection forms = 5 years;
Hazard identification forms = 5 years;
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3.
4.
5.

Incident investigations = 5 years;
Safety postings and safety meeting agendas = 5 years;
Safety training checklists and related training documents = Duration of each
individual’s employment; and

Exposure records, or other employee medical records = 30 years or for the duration of
each individual’s employment if > 30 years. Access to employee medical records will be
limited in accordance with University policies, state and federal guidelines.
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Section 8: Compliance
Compliance is critical for an effective Injury & Illness Prevention Program. Managers
and supervisors serve as role models for working safely and provide resources
necessary to ensure a safe work environment for their staff. All employees are required
to follow safety policies and operating procedures. Employees will be provided with
safety training and information to complete all assigned duties safely. When needed,
employees will be provided with additional training and information, or re training to
maintain their knowledge of campus safety policies and procedures.
Employees who demonstrate safe work practices may be rewarded through the use of
performance evaluations or incentive programs. Any employee who demonstrates
repeated unsafe, unhealthy work practices will be subject to corrective action and/or
disciplinary action. Disciplinary action will be in conformance with UCLA policies and/or
corrective bargaining agreements. If the offense is egregious or willful, the action may
result in immediate disciplinary action. The Employee Labor Relations Department must
be consulted on any disciplinary matter as it relates to compliance with this program.
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Appendix
x A: Fo
orms and
a C
Checkllists
pendix inclu
udes the folllowing che
ecklists, form
ms and safe
ety related documentss:
This app
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

How to Us
se a Self-Ins
spection Ch
hecklist
Office Insp
pection Che
ecklist
Computer Workstatio
on Checklistt
Hazard No
otification/S
Safety Reco
ommendatio
on Form
Hazard Ide
entification//Correction Form
Departmen
ntal Safety Meeting Minutes
Job Safety
y Analysis Form
F
Job Safety
y Analysis Example
E
Injury and Illness Rep
porting Proc
cedures
Serious Injjury Poster
Injury Reporting and Treatment
T
Flow Chartt
Incident Re
eport & Refferral for Medical Trea
atment
Workers’ Compensat
C
ion Claim Form
F
(DWC
C-1)
Incident Investigation Form
Guide for Completing
C
g Incident In
nvestigation
ns
Disciplinarry Action Gu
uidelines
Shop Safe
ety Inspectio
on Flowcha
art
Shop Safe
ety Self-Insp
pection Forrm
Lab Safety
y Inspection
n Form
Laboratory
y Safety Ins
spection Pro
ocess
Radiation Safety Sum
mmary Inspection Rep ort
Laser Safe
ety Inspection Checklis
st
Analytical X-Ray Insp
pection Rep
port
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
How
w to Use a Self-Aud
dit Inspecttion Checkklist
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

The Offic
ce of Environ
nmental Hea
alth and Safe
ety (EH&S) h
has develop
ped a self-au
udit Office
Inspectio
on Checklist to assist departments in
n eliminating
g workplace hazards. Th
he checklist ccan
be used by an entire departmentt, a section of
o a departm
ment, a particcular room o
or an individu
ual to
documen
nt findings fro
om regular inspections.
The EH&
&S Office Ins
spection che
ecklist can be
e modified fo
or developm
ment of a cusstomized
checklist to meet you
ur departmen
nt’s specific needs.
The chec
cklist is for in
nternal depa
artmental use
e. There is n
no need to send copies o
of completed
d
checklists to EHS. If assistance from
f
EHS is desired, ple
ease contactt us at (310))825-5689.
There are
e a series off self-audit checklists
c
av
vailable from EH&S for a variety of w
work settingss.
They include the follo
owing:







Office
O
Safety Checklist
Computer
C
Wo
orkstation Checklist
Floor Inspection Checklis
st (Slip and Fall
F Preventiion Program
m)
afety Survey
y Checklist
Laboratory Sa
Shop
S
Inspecttion Checklis
st
Materials
M
Han
ndling Check
klist

The chec
cklists can be downloade
ed from the EH&S webssite. The We
eb version off the Health and
Safety Guide allows the user to download
d
Microsoft Worrd files conta
aining the ch
hecklists. Th
his
version of
o the checklists allows the user to customize the
e checklist. Hard copy vversions of tthe
checklists can be req
quested from
m EH&S.
Safety inspections sh
hould be com
mpleted ann
nually by som
meone familiiar with yourr workplace,
tasks and
d jobs. Any problems
p
fou
und must be
e corrected. Assign an in
ndividual to d
develop a
correction for problem
ms and set deadline
d
for corrections to be complleted. The H
Hazard
ation Record Form can be
b used to do
ocument the
e correction process.
Identifica
Inspectio
ons should be
b reviewed for
f trends to
o determine iif problems a
are re-occurrring. These
problems
s need to be
e addressed at Safety me
eetings and corrected.
If you have any ques
stions about the inspection checklistts, contact E
EH&S at x556
689 or
injuryprevention@eh
hs.ucla.edu.
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
Officce Inspecttion Checkklist
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Yes

No

Comments
If NO, desc
cribe what will be
done to co
orrect the haza
ard.

Administrrative
Is there a current IIPP in a location known
k
& acce
essible to all
employees
s?
Is there a safety bulletin
n board or equivalent displlaying
emergency contact info
ormation, evac
cuation routes, safety
information, etc.?
Is there a departmentall Emergency Response
Plan/Emerrgency Action
n Plan in place
e?
Are all employees trained on all departmental pro
otocols &
procedure
es?

General Safety/
S
Hous
sekeeping
Are stairwells & walkwa
ays kept clearr from boxes & clutter?
Are stairs & handrails in
n good condittion?
Are doorw
ways & exits kept clear from
m obstacles and clutter?
Are stepla
adders availab
ble for easy access to high
h storage
areas & ov
verhead bins?
?
Are file cabinets kept cllosed when not in use to prevent
p
contusions
s and/or trip/fa
all injuries?
Are coffee
e makers & wa
ater dispense
ers positioned
d securely
to avoid sc
calds and/or slip/fall
s
injurie
es?
Are all kitc
chen applianc
ces positioned
d/stacked safe
ely?
Are waste materials pla
aced in the ap
ppropriate waste
containers
s (trash, recyc
cling, etc.)?
Are storag
ge rooms and recycling are
eas neatly ma
aintained?
Are kitchen/break room
m areas clean & free from slip/fall
s
hazards?
Are all ceiling tiles in pla
ace and in go
ood condition?
?

Ergonomics/ Computter Workstations
Have all employees com
mpleted onlin
ne ergonomics
s training/a
workstatio
on evaluation through EH&S Ergonomics Division?
*Required only for CUE
E employees within
w
90 days of hire.

Yes

No

Commen
nts

Earthqua
ake & Fire Protection
Are exit ro
outes (means
s of egress) viisibly marked and easily
accessible
e?
Are filing cabinets,
c
boo
okcases & oth
her items overr 5 feet tall
securely bolted
b
to walls
s?
Is there enough clearance beneath desks to duck, cover and
e event of an earthquake?
hold in the
Are heavy
y shelved matterials located
d above ches
st level
secured by
b doors or straps?
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Are items stored accordingly with lighter items on top and
heavier items on bottom?
Are evacuation procedures in place for persons with
disabilities?
Are fire doors closed securely at all times?
Are fire extinguishers properly mounted and inspected?
Are materials stored at least 1½ feet below sprinkler heads
or 2 feet below ceilings where no sprinkler system exists?
Are fire drills conducted on a regular basis?
*Required for high rise buildings, medical facilities and educational
occupancy buildings (K-12 grade).

Electrical
Are plugs, cords, electrical panels & receptacles in good
condition (no exposed conductors or broken insulation)?
Are extension cords & surge suppressors being used
correctly and not posing safety hazards?
 They must not run beneath carpet or across door
entrances/walkways.
 They must not be linked together nor have additional
outlets installed.
Are electrical panels easily accessible with a clearance of at
least 36 inches on each side?
Are electrical panels kept closed when not in use?
Are lamps & light fixtures clear of drapes, papers and other
combustible materials?
Are cord/cable systems used to manage cords and/or
cables?

TOTALS 
*Total “No” Responses indicates
number of corrective items needed

Inspected By/Department: __________________________________ Date: ____________
Contacts
Administrative & General Safety
Ergonomics/Computer Workstation
Earthquake & Fire Protection/Electrical

L&S Earth, Planetary and Space Sciences IIPP

EH&S Injury Prevention Division 310-825-9797
EH&S Ergonomics Division 310-794-5590
Building Manager or EH&S Fire Safety 310-825-2684
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
C
Computer Workstattion Checkklist
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Y
Yes

No

Comments
If NO, descrribe what will be
done to corrrect the probllem.

CHAIR
Is your ch
hair adjusted so
s that your fe
eet are suppo
orted on
the floor or
o on a footres
st?
Does your chair provide good suppo
ort for your ba
ack?
Is your se
eat large enou
ugh to supporrt your hips an
nd
thighs?
If you hav
ve armrests, do
d they allow you to keep your
y
shoulders
s and arms in a relaxed pos
sition when working?
w

KEYBOA
ARD/SCREE
EN/DOCUMENTS
Is the key
yboard and po
ointing device
e within easy reach?
r
Are your computer
c
scre
een, keyboard
d and source
documentts positioned directly in front of you?
Can you view
v
your com
mputer screen
n without raisiing or
lowering your
y
head?
Is the com
mputer screen
n at least arm’s length reac
ch or
further aw
way from you (18-36”)?
Can you view
v
the scree
en without seeing reflections or
glare?
Are freque
ently used file
es and referen
nce documen
nts within
close reac
ch?

WORK TECHNIQUE
T
ES/POSTUR
RE
Do you type with light pressure
p
whe
en using the keyboard?
k
Do you us
se a headset or hold the te
elephone hand
dset
against yo
our ear ratherr than cradling
g the receiverr?
Do you ta
ake brief 30-60
0 second stre
etch breaks fro
om
keying or pointing everry 30–45 minu
utes?
Do you kn
now how to ad
djust your cha
air and keybo
oard tray?
Are your shoulders
s
rela
axed with arm
ms hanging clo
ose to
your sides
s when you ke
ey on the key
yboard or use
e the
mouse?
Are your elbows
e
in a sllightly open position
p
(100-1
110
degree an
ngle) when us
sing the keybo
oard and poin
nter?
Are your wrists
w
in a neutral or straight position (not bent
backwards) when keyin
ng and pointin
ng?
Are your fingers
f
relaxe
ed (not pointin
ng or curled) when
w
keying and pointing?

TOTALS 
*Total “No
o” Responses
s indicates
number of co
orrective item
ms needed

Inspected
d By/Department: _____
__________
___________
___________
__ Date: __
___________
_
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Injjury & Illlness Prreventio
on Progrram
Hazard
H
No
otification
n/Safety R
Recommen
ndation Fo
orm
th

501
5 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los An
ngeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.u
ucla.edu

Date:
Location of Concern:
Name (op
ptional):
Supervisor:
Identified
d safety and/or health haz
zard(s): (type
e of hazard, pe
ersons expose
ed, likelihood of injury)

Suggestions for haza
ard correction/mitigation:

This porttion to be com
mpleted by Department
D
Manager
M
Date Inve
estigated:
Investiga
ated By:

Correctiv
ve Actions
Taken:

Responsible Persons
s:
Date to Complete:
C

Additiona
al Comments
s:

Approved
d By:

There arre no repris
sals for exp
pressing a concern,
c
su ggestion orr complaintt regarding
safety matters.
m
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
Hazard
d Identificaation/Corrrection Fo
orm
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Departm
ment:
Date of Walkthroug
W
gh:
Prepared
d By:
Location
n

Activity//Work
Process

Hazard

Controls
s

Persons
s at Risk

Supervis
sor

Recomm
mendations

Date to Complete
C
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
Departmental Saafety Mee
eting Minu
utes
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Departmen
nt:
Date/Time
e:
Facilitatorr:
Note Take
er:
Timekeepe
er:
Attendees
s: (attach sign-in
sheet if ne
ecessary)

Old Busin
ness: (Status
s of pending items/correctiv
ve actions disc
cussed during
g the last mee
eting)

Incident Review/Inspe
R
ection Reporrts: (Injuries, illnesses & neear misses; Id
dentify injury ttrends and
corrective
e actions)

New Business:

Issue:
Required Action:
A
Date to Co
omplete:
Responsib
ble Persons:
Issue:
Required Action:
A
Date to Co
omplete:
Responsib
ble Persons:
Issue:
Required Action:
A
Date to Co
omplete:
Responsib
ble Persons:
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
Job
b Safety A
Analysis Fo
orm
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Picture
e of task/equ
uipment:

Task:

Shop/Dept Name:
Job Title(s
s):
Analyzed by:
Date:
Required
d PPE:

Required
d/Recomme
ended Train
nings:

TASK

HAZAR
RDS

L&S Earth,, Planetary and
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
Job
b Safety A
Analysis Fo
orm
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Picture
e of task/equ
uipment:

Task:

S
Setting up and
d dismantling
g of outdoor p
patio
u
umbrellas

Shop/Dept Name:

U
UCLA

Job Title(s
s):

U
UCLA Restau
urant Employe
ees

Analyzed by:

U
UCLA Restau
urants

Date:

1
1/1/2013

Required
d PPE:
N/A
Required
d/Recomme
ended Train
nings:
Review of
o JSA
TASK

HAZARD
DS

CONTROL
LS

1. Ensu
ure that weath
her
cond
ditions are
apprropriate for se
etting up
patio
o umbrellas.
2. If tas
sk 1 is met, prroceed
with setting the um
mbrella
into metal stand/b
base.

Windy
W
conditio
ons



Do not sett up if windy cconditions are
e
present

p
Umbrella not properly
ecured into metal
m
se
sttand/base




Tighten bo
oth screws on
n metal stand//base
Periodic visual inspections of umbre
ellas
throughou
ut the day

3. Open umbrella.

Make
M
sure you
u are
clear to open
um
mbrella



Make sure
e there is ade
equate space to
perform th
he task.
If no one iss near, hold b
base of umbre
ella,
lift umbrellla body to its highest level and
insert pin iin hole.

Changing weatther
onditions - Wiind
co
oc
ccurring
Umbrellas bein
ng
ampered with by the
ta
ge
eneral public
Le
eave up over night



4. Inspe
ect umbrellas
s and
weatther condition
ns
perio
odically throug
ghout
the day.
d

5. Clos
sing umbrella at the
end of the day.
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If windy co
onditions are present, close
umbrella a
and tie up.
If umbrella
a has been moved/tampere
ed
with, re-insspect to make
e sure it is
properly secured into m
metal stand/ba
ase.
Make sure
e there is ade
equate space to
perform th
he task.
Lift umbre
ella body up, rremove pin, tie
up, unscrew ssafety screws,
umbrella u
remove um
mbrella and sstore for the
evening.
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
Injury & Illness Reporting
g Procedu
ures
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Employees who are injured or be
ecome ill at work
w
must re
eport the injury or illnesss immediate
ely to
their supervisor and personnel department. Follow
F
the p
procedures b
below as app
propriate forr the
situation::
1. Get
G the emplo
oyee medica
al attention
a. For no
on-emergency medical treatment
t
fo r work-relate
ed injuries or illnesses
i. Between 7:30
7
AM and
d 4:30 PM M
Monday-Frida
ay, send the employee to the
Occupatio
onal Health Facility
F
(OHF
F) at 67-120 CHS, 10833
3 Le Conte
Avenue (T
Telephone 310-825-677
3
71)
ii. After OHF
F hours, use the Emerge
ency Medicin
ne Center (E
EMC) at Ronald
Reagan/UCLA Medica
al Center (R RMC), 757 W
Westwood P
Plaza, ER
entrance off
o Gayley Av
venue, north
h of Le Contte. (Telephone 310-267-8400.
n UCLA cam
mpus, use the
e nearest de
esignated
iii. If working off the main
medical fa
acility for you
ur organizatio
on. Your Hu
uman Resources consulttant
can direct you to the appropriate
a
ffacility.
al treatment beyond firstt aid
b. Immediate medica
us phone, orr 310-825-14
491 from offf-campus or from
i. Call 911 frrom a campu
your cell phone
p
to con
ntact UCPD d
dispatch.
spatch will se
end medical responderss to transporrt the employyee
ii. UCPD Dis
to the appropriate hos
spital or med
dical center.
C
the
e “UCLA Incident Reportt & Referral ffor Medical T
Treatment” fform
2. Complete
a. Emplo
oyee and/or supervisor should
s
comp
plete and sig
gn the top tw
wo sections.
b. Send the form witth the emplo
oyee to the m
medical provvider or facility.
c. The doctor or med
dical provide
er will compllete the botto
om section o
of the form
indica
ating type of treatment prrovided, retu
urn to work sstatus, work restrictions,, and
any fu
uture appointments.
d. The employee
e
sho
ould return the
t form to t he superviso
or (if the sup
pervisor doe
es not
accom
mpany the em
mployee to the
t medical facility).
e. The employer
e
sho
ould try to ac
ccommodate
e any tempo
orary work re
estrictions.
f. If therre are questions concern
ning work re strictions an
nd accommo
odation, conttact
the Trransitional Return
R
to Wo
ork Coordina
ator at 310-794-6955.
3. Iff the injury is
s more than first
f
aide treatment, provvide the follo
owing forms to the employee
in
n addition to the “UCLA Incident Rep
port & Refer ral for Mediccal Treatmen
nt” form:
a. “Work
kers’ Compe
ensation Claiims Form (D
DWC-1) & No
otice of Pote
ential Eligibility”
form
i. Supervisor should com
mplete botto m section 9 through 17,, sign the forrm,
and give to
o employee.. Keep a co py of the completed form
m for departtment
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records, and send a copy to Payro
oll/Personne
el and Insura
ance and Rissk
Management.
ii. Employee should com
mplete top se
ection of form
m and return
n to employe
er.
4. Report
R
injurie
es
a. All inju
uries must be
b reported to
t Insurance
e and Risk M
Management within 24 ho
ours
i. Call 877-6
682-7778 to report injurie
es 24/7
ii. FAX comp
pleted forms to 310-794--6957
a. UC
CLA Incidentt Report and
d Referral forr Medical Trreatment
(Ap
ppendix 8)
b. Wo
orkers’ Compensation C
Claim Form (DWC 1)
Serious Injuries
Serious occupation
nal injuries, illnesses or
o
exposurres to hazarrdous substtances, as
defined by Cal/OSH
HA, must be
e reported to
o
EH&S im
mmediately when they become
known to
o managers
s or supervisors.
Serious injuries inclu
ude amputatiions,
concussions, crush injuries, fracttures, burns,
lacerations with significant bleed
ding or
requiring stitches, or hospitalizattion (other
than for observation)
o
) for greater than 24
hours. Ca
all the EH&S
S Hotline at 310-8259797 to report
r
any in
njury that you
u think meetts
the Cal-O
OSHA definittion of a serious injury.
Information required includes:
 name of the injured employee
 brief summarry of the incid
dent
 description off injuries obttained
er where the
e reporting
 phone numbe
upervisor ca
an be reache
ed
su
he injury to Cal-OSHA
C
EH&S must report th
within eig
ght (8) hours
s of occurren
nce.
Departm
ments are re
esponsible for
f a minimum paymen
nt of a $500
00 fine for la
ate reporting.
An incide
ent investiga
ation will be conducted
c
by
b EH&S in cconjunction w
with a repressentative fro
om
the injure
ed employee
e’s departme
ent.
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
In
njury Repo
orting and
d Treatme
ent Flowch
hart
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

START

Iss the injury
serious?*
s

Notify
supervisor
s

Contact EH&S
S
Bio
osafety within 24
ho
ours of incidentt at

Research
h related
biologiical or
recombin ant DNA
expossure?

biossafety@ehs.ucla.edu

x63929

CAL
LL 911 AND
SEE
EK MEDICAL
CARE IMMEDIATELY
Student?

Notify supervisor

Contact
EH&S Hotline
within 8 hours of
incident at x59797

Complete Incident
Repo
ort & Referral
fo
or Medical
Trea
atment Form

Complete Incident
Report & Reeferral for
Medical Trreatment
Form and take to
treatmentt facility.

Go
G to Occupati onal Health
Facility (x567771) or predesignated facility.

Go tto Arthur Ashe
Student Health and
d
73).
Wellness Center (x5407

Off-hou
urs:
Ronald Reagan UC
CLA Emergencyy
dical Center (x552111) or preMed
designated facility.

Off-hours:
Ronald Reagan UCLA
A
Emerrgency Medical
Center (x52111) or prredesig
gnated facility.

Contact Insurance and
d Risk Manage
ement (IRM)
within 24 hours of incident at x46948
x

*Serio
ous injuries in
nclude: ampu
utation, burn, concussion, ccrushing, deaath, fracture, h
hospitalization
n
greate
er than 24 hou
urs, and lacerration with sig
gnificant bleed
ding and/or tthat requires sstitches.
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University of California Los Angeles
INCIDENT REPORT & REFERRAL FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT
Incident Reporting is required and ensures that there is a record on file with the employer. If an employee is injured or develops a job-related illness
(developed gradually over time) as a result of their employment at UC, they must complete and submit this form. If the employee is unable to complete
this form, the supervisor must complete it on their behalf. If an injury occurs, first aid may be the appropriate treatment. If you have any questions,
please call your Campus Workers’ Compensation representative at: Insurance & Risk Management (IRM) 310-794-6948 or Health System Human
Resources (HS/HR) 310-794-0500. EMPLOYEE: Return this form to your department after you have been seen at the

Occupational Health Facility (OHF) DEPARTMENT: within 1 day of the incident, Call 877-682-7778 24 hr report or Fax to
310-794-6957 or Email to wcreports@irm.ucla.edu
EMPLOYEE COMPLETES THIS SECTION:
Date of report: ____________________ Check one  UCLA Campus UCLA Medical Center Santa Monica UCLA  NPH/I
Sex:  Male  Female

Check one  Part-time  Full-time  Student  Volunteer

Name PRINT: Last __________________________________ First ___________________________ SSN __________________________
Home Address: _________________________________________ City: ___________________________ Zip: _____________________
Home Phone: _______________________________________ Work Hours (Shift): _____________________________________________
Department: ____________________________ Job Title: ___________________ Work phone: ___________________________________
Do you have other employment?  Yes  No If yes, where: _____________________________________________________________
Date of Incident: _______________Time of Incident: _______AM_PM Describe what you were doing: ____________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Describe all injured body parts (e.g. bruised elbow): ______________________________________________________________________
Were there witnesses?

 Yes  No  Unknown Name(s):____________________________________________________________

Is this a new injury?  Yes  No If “no”, please indicate date of original injury: _____________________________________________
INITIAL MEDICAL TREATMENT
 No medical treatment; reporting only

 Declined treatment at this time

Treatment was provided by:  Self

 Occupational Health

 Treatment was/will be provided

 Emergency Room  Other (please specify below)

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________________________
I, the injured employee, herein certify the information above is true and to best of my knowledge:
Date: _______________________ Signature of Employee: ______________________________________________________________
SUPERVISOR/EMPLOYEE COMPLETES THIS SECTION:
Supervisor Name: ________________________________________ Email address: ____________________________________________
Work Phone: _______________ Was the incident reported to you?  Yes  No Date reported: _________________________________
Address/Bldg, name & room # where the incident occurred: ________________________________________________________________
Describe how the employee was injured: _______________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Did employee lose time from work?

 Yes  No  Unknown

First day off work due to injury: ________________________________

Was the Employee paid for the full date of injury?  Yes  No Date Employee returned to work: ________________________________
Was equipment/chemical involved?  Yes  No If answered “yes” what was the equipment/chemical:_____________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Was employee exposed to blood/bodily fluid other than his/her own?  Yes  No Source name/MR # _____________________________
What action will be taken to prevent recurrence? _________________________________________________________________________
Date: ________________ Supervisor Signature: ___________________________

Title: ______________________________________

MEDICAL PROVIDER COMPLETES THIS SECTION:  Occupational Health Facility (OHF)  Emergency Medicine  Other
Name/Address/Phone:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
What treatment was provided for this injury (check one) First Aid

Medical Treatment

Return To Work: Can Return immediately  Yes  No  Full duty Restrictions:___________________________________________
Date: __________________ Signature: __________________________________________ Title: ________________________________
REPORT ALL SERIOUS INJURIES TO EH&S HOTLINE 310-825-9797 Serious Injuries include death, loss of limb, burns, concussions,
lacerations requiring stitches, crushes, fractures, and any hospitalization greater than 24-hours.
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In
njury an
nd Illness Preven
ntion Program
Incid
dent Invesstigation
th

501 Westwood Plaza
a, 4 Fl • Los Ang
geles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-56
689 • Fx: 310-825-7076 • www.ehss.ucla.edu

Incide
ent:
Worker’s Compensatio
on:

Rep
port Only

Accident/Injury

No

Yes

S
Serious Injury

Otherr

Claim
m No.

Injured Employee:
E
Name
Job Title//Departmentt
Phone Nu
umber/Ext.
Date of In
ncident
Time of Incident
Location of Incident
Superviso
or Name/Ext.

Interview
wee(s):
Interviewe
ee 1

Interview
wee 2

Name
Job Title//Departmentt
Phone Nu
umber/Ext.

Investiga
ator:
Name
Job Title//Departmentt
Phone Nu
umber/Ext.
Date of In
nvestigation

Inciden
nt Descriptiion

Contributtors to Incide
ent
Improper personal protective eq
quipment

Employee inexperienced
d in job perfo
ormed

Faulty or defective equipment/to
ools

Insufficientt safety policiies and trainin
ngs

Improper machine guarding

Employee not performin
ng routine tassk

Hazard
ds not identiffied
Identiffy equipmentt/tools used when
w
incident occurred:
Hazard
dous weatherr conditions:
Other::
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Results of Investigation

Did the employee receive medical treatment?
If yes, explain:
Is there lost time from work?
If yes, how many days:

Yes

Yes

No

No

Recommended Corrective Actions

Service/replace faulty equipment/tools. Identify:
Revise safety procedures for task
Provide appropriate PPE. Identify:
Complete job safety analysis. Topic:
Employee safety compliance review
Ergonomic Evaluation
Other:
Comments

Completed Corrective Actions

Safety training. Topic:
Serviced and/or replaced faulty equipment/tools. Identify:
Revised safety procedures for task
Provided appropriate PPE. Identify:
Complete job safety analysis. Topic:
Employee counseled/ disciplined
Ergonomic Evaluation
Other:
Attachments: (photos, additional documentation, etc.)
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In
njury an
nd Illness Preven
ntion Program
Incidentt Investigaation – Traaining Do
ocumentattion and
Ackno
owledgme
ent Form
th

501 Westwood Plaza
a, 4 Fl • Los Ang
geles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-56
689 • Fx: 310-825-7076 • www.ehss.ucla.edu

Claim: EX
XAMPLE: Doe, John SOM Anesthesiologyy DOI 5-15-13
3 Claim No. 2
2011011111
estigation Rep
port Review
Purpose: Incident Inve
Safety To
opic (if appliccable):
1. Reporting Worrkplace Injurie
es
2. xyyz
3. xyyz
Superviso
or/Facilitatorr Name: ________________________________________
or/Facilitatorr Signature: _______________
_
________________________________________Datte: _________________
Superviso
By signing this fo
orm, I acknowledge that I ha
ave read and u
understood th
he contents off the Incident
Investiga
ation Report, Recommendations and/or S
Safety Topics rreferenced ab
bove.
y of this Incide
ent Investigatiion Report sha
all be maintain
ned in the dep
partmental file
es for referencce.
A copy

Em
mployee Name

Employee Signatu
ure

Employee
UCLA ID#

Date
e

*Add signatu
ure spaces as needed.
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
Guid
de for Com
mpleting IIncident In
nvestigations
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

PURPOSE
When incidents occur on
o the job, an
n investigation
n must be com
mpleted to ide
entify the roott cause and
contributin
ng factors tha
at led to the in
ncident. Supervisors must ccomplete anyy repairs and implement
procedura
al changes to correct conditions contribu
uting to the in
ncident. Doing
g so will decre
ease the likelihood
of the incident from reo
occurring in th
he future. This
s handout sum
mmarizes the
e necessary ssteps in condu
ucting
ve incident inv
vestigation, completing
c
a thorough
t
repo
ort and implem
menting the n
necessary
an effectiv
corrective
e actions.
T INVESTIGA
ATION AND REPORT
R
INCIDENT


nvestigate th
he incident as
s soon as po
ossible.
In
o This ensures that th
he gathered fa
acts are fresh
h in the mind of the intervie
ewee(s).



Preserve the scene
s
and document the
e investigatio
on.
o Docum
ment any phys
sical changes
s observed att the incident ssite. Photogra
aph or videota
ape
the sce
ene and potentially defectiive equipmen
nt so that the cconditions of the incident a
are
capturred.



g more than one person, conduct sep
parate meetings with eac
ch interviewe
ee.
Iff interviewing
o This im
mproves accu
uracy in that itt allows intervviewees to de
evelop their ow
wn statementts
withou
ut being influe
enced by state
ements provid
ded by otherss.



Be
B very detailled and inclu
ude specifics
s in the inves
stigation rep
port.
o Who?
 Incidents us
sually involve
e more people
e than just the
e injured emp
ployee. This
includes witnesses and persons who may have co
ontributed to tthe incident.
o What?
?
 Verify whatt the employe
ee was doing w
when the inciident occurred. What speccific
ent was involved? Was the
task was th
he employee performing?
p
W
What equipme
e
proper train
ning complete
ed?
o When?
?
 It is importa
ant to indicate
e the time and
d date the inccident occurre
ed. This provid
des
an idea of the
t turnaround time in whicch injuries are
e being reporrted. This is
especially important for OSHA record
dable injuries,, which are tim
me sensitive.
o Where
e?
 Be as detaiiled as possib
ble when desccribing the sccene of the inccident. Make note
of spilled co
ontents on the
e floor, cords across walkw
ways, and oth
her observed
hazards. Indicate whethe
er or not the e
employee wa
as in his/her ccommon workk area
or performing a task in another
a
work e
environment.
o Why?
 Compile all of the above
e information tto develop an
n objective rea
ason as to ho
ow
and why the
e incident occ
curred. Why w
was the employee perform
ming that task?
?
Why did the
e equipment malfunction?
m
ective piece o
of equipment o
or a
Was it a defe
user error?
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IMPLEMENTING CORRECTIVE ACTIONS


Review the incident investigation report and document corrective actions.
o Determine the root cause of the incident and identify what can be done differently to
reduce the likelihood of reoccurrence. Discuss the specific events that may have led to
the incident. Exhaust the question “why?” until the root cause is identified. Refer to the
example below:
 Incident: Joe was using a ladder to perform a routine maintenance task in
the warehouse when Paul came by on a forklift and ran into the ladder,
causing Joe to fall.
 Why was the ladder hit by the forklift?
o The operator did not see Joe.
 Why did Paul not see Joe?
o The operator was transporting a large load that blocked his
vision.
 Why was the load blocking Paul’s vision?
o He was driving forward instead of backwards as trained to do so
when operating with a large load.
 Why was Paul driving forward instead of backwards?
o Paul had forgotten this rule regarding safe forklift operation
procedures.
o Review contents of the incident investigation report with the safety committee and identify
possible solutions. Some general corrective actions may include the following:
 Repair and/or replacement of faulty equipment per lock out/tag out procedures.
 Revision to current safety procedures associated with job task (implement 2-man
lifts, spotters for forklift operators, job rotation, etc.)
 Disciplinary actions for violation of safety protocol (documentation of verbal
warning and/or write up, suspension from job or termination).
 Job hazard analysis outlining known hazards associated with job task and
preventative actions for each.
 The following are some solutions for the example presented above:
 Refresher safety training for forklift operators and warehouse employees.
 Have a helper at the foot of the ladder who can warn oncoming traffic.
 Have a spotter for forklift operators.
 Notify warehouse when maintenance work will be performed.
o Follow up procedures must be in place to ensure the timely completion of corrective
actions:
 As best practices, a 30-day completion period should be applied to safety
recommendations.
 Intermittent corrective actions should be applied to hazards posing immediate
exposures until recommendations can be completed (stanchion posts delineating
unlevel flooring, cones around spills, LO/TO of machine with no guards, etc.).

* Investigative reports should be retained by the Department Safety Coordinator for five years. The Office of
Environment, Health & Safety (EH&S) is available for and assistance to remedy any outstanding problems.

Contact Information:
EH&S Injury Prevention Division
Tel: 310-825-5689
www.ehs.ucla.edu
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
Disciplin
nary Actio
on Guideliines
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Per UC Procedure 62,
6 correctiv
ve action is intended to
o improve an
nd/or correcct the condu
uct or
performa
ance of regu
ular status prrofessional and
a supportt staff memb
bers. Supervvisors shall a
apply
necessarry and appro
opriate corre
ective action
n whenever an employe
ee fails to m
meet the req
quired
standards of conduc
ct or performance. Cons
sult your HR
R representtative beforre implemen
nting
disciplin
nary action.
O CORREC
CTIVE ACTIION
TYPES OF
ve actions in
nclude but are
a not limite
ed to written
n warnings, corrective ssalary decrea
ases,
Correctiv
demotion
ns, suspensions and term
mination.
For exem
mpt employe
ees, suspen
nsion withou
ut pay may be imposed
d only in increments off one
workwee
ek. Howeverr, suspensio
on without pay in increm
ments of lesss than a wo
orkweek ma
ay be
permitted
d when the infraction is a violation of a significcant safety rrule relating to prevention of
serious danger
d
to the
e workplace or other em
mployees.
A. WRIT
TTEN WARN
NING
At least one
o written warning
w
shall precede an
ny other mo re serious ccorrective acction except w
when
corrective
e action is the result of perform
mance or co
onduct whicch an emp
ployee know
ws or
reasonab
bly should have
h
known was unsatis
sfactory. Succh performa
ance or cond
duct may incclude
but is nott limited to violations
v
of law, dishone
esty, theft orr misappropriation of Un
niversity prop
perty,
hers, or othe
fighting on
o the job, in
nsubordinatio
on, acts end
dangering oth
er serious m
misconduct.
B. WRIT
TTEN NOTIC
CE OF INTE
ENT TO TAK
KE CORREC
CTIVE ACTIION
n
of inte
ent to take corrective action
a
is req uired, excep
pt for a writtten warning
g or a
Written notice
suspensiion pursuantt to Staff Policy 64.D. Th
he notice sh
hall state the
e intended acction, the rea
ason,
and the effective
e
date, and shall include a co
opy of the m
materials on w
which the co
orrective action is
based an
nd state the employee's right to respond orally or in writing within 8 calendar days from
the date of issuance of the notice
e.
After con
nsideration of
o the emplo
oyee's response, if any, the employe
ee shall be notified in w
writing
of the ac
ction to be taken,
t
the effective
e
date
e of the acttion, and the
e employee''s right to re
eview
under Sta
aff Policy 70
0, Complaintt Resolution..
C. RECO
ORDS OF CORRECTIV
C
VE ACTIONS
S
Records of correctiv
ve actions sh
hall be main
ntained in acccordance w
with local pro
ocedures, exxcept
that reco
ords of corre
ective action
ns taken in response tto complaintts filed by a member o
of the
public ag
gainst emplo
oyees in polic
ce titles shall be retaine d for at leasst five years and shall be
e filed
as requirred by Califo
ornia Penal Code
C
Section 832.5.
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Sh
hop Safe
ety
Se
elf-Inspecttion Checkklist
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

This Chec
cklist should be
b used on an
n annual basis by the Shop
p Supervisor or designee tto conduct sh
hop
self-inspe
ections. Cond
ducting self-inspections helps eliminate workplace ha
azards, mainttain safety
requireme
ents, and prep
pare the shop
p for annual in
nspections byy the UCLA Shop Safety C
Coordinator.
This Chec
cklist is not all inclusive and should be modified
m
to re
eflect the unique hazards th
hat are present in
ed and
different shops.
s
Superrvisors and em
mployees sho
ould identify h
hazards that a
are not include
suppleme
ent the list in the Additional Hazards sec
ction (at the e nd of the Che
ecklist) to safe
ety controls a
are in
place for your
y
specific work.
Date
Departme
ent / Shop Name
Shop Location
Inspection
n performed
by/Contac
ct Information
n
Shop Man
nager/Contac
ct
Informatio
on

Yes

No

N/A

Com
mments

Emergen
ncy & Fires
Are emerg
gency phone numbers (inc
cluding EH&S
S serious
injury hotline) posted near
n
a phone?
?
Do emplo
oyees know where
w
to gathe
er in case of an
a
evacuatio
on?
Do emplo
oyees know workplace
w
injury reporting procedures?
p
Is safety equipment
e
(sa
afety shower, eyewash, fire
e
extinguish
her) inspected
d and accessible/unobstruc
cted?
Are emplo
oyees trained on emergenc
cy procedures/protocols
and locations of emerg
gency equipm
ment?
Are all exits and walkw
ways free of ob
bstruction?
Are first aid
a kits fully stocked?
Are fire ex
xtinguishers present
p
and in
nspected with
hin the past
year?
Are oily ra
ags kept in a closed
c
metal bin and remo
oved from
the shop regularly?
r

Training and Docume
entation
Is an auth
horized user liist kept for the
e shop?
Have all employees
e
rec
ceived genera
al safety train
ning: Hazard
Communication, Injury & Illness Pre
evention Program (IIPP),
personal protective
p
equ
uipment (PPE
E), fire safety,, back
safety, etc
c.?
Have all employees
e
be
een trained on
n the equipme
ent that they
operate?
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Are all employees current on specialized training (where
applicable):
Ladders
Fall Protection
First Aid
Lock out/Tag out
Forklift
Materials Handling
Respirators
Are all safety trainings documented and filed/stored?
Do all employees have access to the Shop Safety Manual?
Has the Hazard Assessment Tool for Shops (HATS) been
completed?
Is the Hazard Communication Program available?
Is the Safety Data Sheet (SDS) binder available and
indexed?

Personal Protection
Do employees wear appropriate attire in the shop?
Is proper PPE (hearing protection, respiratory protection)
provided where required?
Do employees use proper PPE with handling hazardous
materials?
Is a spill kit present and stocked with appropriate PPE
(safety glasses, gloves)?
Are materials 50 lbs. or more handling with assistive
devices, such as pallet jacks, hand trucks, etc.

Housekeeping and Ventilation
Are all worksites free of excess clutter?
Is food/eating area kept away from chemical storage?
Are all cabinets above 5 feet secured or anchored?
Are all machines anchored appropriately?
Are floors free of slip, trip and fall hazards?
Do all work areas have adequate ventilation and taskspecific ventilation where applicable?

Electrical Safety
Are all cords in good condition?
Do all cord plugs have grounding conductors (3rd prong)?
Is the breaker panel accessible with clearance of 3 feet on
each side?
Is all facility wiring properly shielded or enclosed?
Are ground fault interrupters (GFCI) available for use in wet
areas?

Mechanical Safety
Do all machines have guards to protect against points of
operation, nip points, rotating parts, moving parts, flying
chips, sparks, etc.?
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Are written standard operating procedures (SOPs) or Job
Safety Analyses (JSAs) available for each machine and
utilized by all employees?
Are machines regularly cleaned and maintained?
Are maintenance records, calibrations, certifications of each
machine kept on file?
Do only authorized employees perform maintenance?
Are Lock Out Tag Out procedures followed and locks/tags
available?

Portable Tools
Are all power tools in good operating condition?
Are ladders in good operating condition?
Are cylinders and hoses free from cracks or dents?
Are cylinders secured upright with a double chain and valve
protector caps?
Is a “hot work” procedure in place for welding?

Storage, Hazardous Materials and Waste
Are all hazardous materials labeled legibly and properly?
Are chemicals stored neatly and in cabinets?
Is chemical waste properly stored and labeled with EH&S
Hazardous Waste Tags?
Is stored waste in secondary containment?
Does EH&S pick up the hazardous waste at least every 90
days?
Are flammables in excess of 10 gallons stored in appropriate
flammables cabinets?
Are hazardous materials stored appropriately (i.e. not on
counter or floors)?
Are flammables/combustibles stored away from ignition
sources?
Are flammable gas cylinders kept at least 20 feet from
compressed oxygen cylinders?

TOTALS 
*Total “No” Responses indicates
number of corrective items needed
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Additional Hazards
Write any additional hazards in the spaces provided (if any exist).
Hazard
Comments

Supervisor’s Signature
Date
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Laboratory Saffety
Laborato
ory Inspection Checcklist
th

501 Westwood Plaza, 4 Floor • Los Angeles, CA
A 90095
Phonee: 310-825-5689 • Fax: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.u
ucla.edu

Date

Lab Informatio
on
Department
Principal investigatorr (PI)
PI teleph
hone numberr
PI email address
Building
Lab room
m numbers
Lab Safe
ety contact person
p
Lab Safe
ety contact te
elephone nu
umber
Lab Safe
ety contact email
e
address
Lab phon
ne number

Radiation
R

Bio
osafety 2 or
o greater

Las
sers

Anima
als

Chemica
al Types Prresent
Particularly
P
Hazardous
H
Substances
S
(s
select carcin
nogens, acutte toxicants,,
re
eproductive toxicants)
Regulated
R
ca
arcinogens

Flammables
Explosives

Pyrophorics
P

Peroxide Fo
ormers

Water
W
Reactives

Corrosives

Explanation
n of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non comp
pliant/not accepta
able • N/A: Not applicable • *D
Denotes Administtrative Deficiencyy
S: Serious fiinding that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending o
on severity of fin
nding.
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Personnel Information
First Name

Last Name

UID

Explanation of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non compliant/not acceptable • N/A: Not applicable • *Denotes Administrative Deficiency
S: Serious finding that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending on severity of finding.
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Inspection Information
Inspector
Inspector email address
Accompanied by

Documentation & Training
1

0

S

N/A

Inspected

Comments

Current Lab Safety Manual is
accessible. CHP should be read and
understood. Training documented with
signature and date.
Current Lab Hazard Assessment Tool
(LHAT) updated, signed and located
inside Lab Safety Manual
Initial and/or refresher EH&S Safety
training documented
Lab Site Safety Orientation complete,
documented and located inside Lab
Safety Manual
Lab Specific Safety training
documented and sufficient to cover lab
operations
Initial and annual training for respirator
users
Documented Fire Extinguisher Training
Laboratory accidents documented

Hazard Communication
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

SDS accessible (i.e., hard copy or
on-line). Location known to all lab
personnel.
SOP available
(experiment/equipment/ hazardous
activity). Should be signed by the PI
and respective users.
Containers labeled with contents
(full name, hazard warning, and
date; no conflicting labels)
Current chemical inventory
accessible
Chemical storage cabinets labeled
(i.e., corrosives, flammables, etc…)

Explanation of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non compliant/not acceptable • N/A: Not applicable • *Denotes Administrative Deficiency
S: Serious finding that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending on severity of finding.
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Emergency & Safety Information
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Emergency assistance and 1,2,3
posters accessible in lab
NFPA fire diamond posted
NFPA fire diamond updated with
current occupants & emergency
contacts

Fire Safety
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Storage clearance from ceiling: 18”
with sprinklers, 24” without
sprinklers
Fire extinguisher
present/charged/accessible
Fire extinguisher tag updated;
signage clearly visible

General Safety
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Exits/aisles/corridors are not
blocked (24” minimum width)
Laboratory doors kept closed
Approved safety shower & eyewash
station accessible within 10 seconds
(travel distance no greater than 100
feet)
Emergency shower / Eyewash
Station inspected monthly
Clearance area around safety
shower at least 16” in each
direction. Signage clearly visible.
First-aid kit present, stocked and
without expired products
Chemical spill material or kit
available, spill procedures known to
staff. Chemical spill kit should
include necessary neutralizers.
Gas cylinders secured upright with
double chains to a stable structure
(i.e., wall or with clam shell/frame
casing.)
Explanation of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non compliant/not acceptable • N/A: Not applicable • *Denotes Administrative Deficiency
S: Serious finding that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending on severity of finding.
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General Safety
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Gas cylinder valve protection cap in
place when not in use
Refrigerators/freezers labeled with
food and drink specifications
Sink available for hand washing
Engineering controls functional

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Closed-toe shoes and long pants
worn by laboratory personnel as
required by campus PPE policy 905
Lab coats worn as required by
campus PPE policy 905
Gloves worn as required by campus
PPE policy 905
Eye protection worn as required by
campus PPE policy 905 (Goggles
must be worn for procedures
involving chemical splashes)
Adequate supply of specialty PPE
available (i.e. UV/IR glasses, face
shields, lab aprons, cryogenic
gloves)
PPE contaminated with extremely
hazardous materials disposed of as
Haz Waste

Housekeeping
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

No food or drink in lab areas
Secondary containment provided for
floor storage of glass bottles that
contain chemicals.
Minimal glassware on bench top
Minimal glassware in sink
Minimal glassware in fume hood
Proper waste disposal of sharps
(broken glass, pipettes, needles,
razors, etc)
Explanation of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non compliant/not acceptable • N/A: Not applicable • *Denotes Administrative Deficiency
S: Serious finding that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending on severity of finding.
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Housekeeping
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Sharps containers less than ¾ full

Chemical Storage and Compatibility
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Less than 10 gallons of flammables
located outside flammable storage
cabinet
Maximum of 60 gallons flammable
liquids per flammable storage
cabinet, maximum of 3 flammable
storage cabinets per lab/fire area.
Flammable storage
refrigerator/freezer approved and
labeled
Minimal acids stored outside
corrosive cabinet
Strong acids and strong bases
stored in secondary containers
Incompatible materials properly
segregated
Chemicals stored safely (e.g.
seismic restraints, etc.)
Combustible materials not stored
with flammable chemicals
Chemical containers in good
condition
Corrosive chemicals stored below
eye level
Ethers and other peroxide formers
dated
Water reactive chemicals
segregated, contained, and labeled
Carcinogens segregated and stored
in designated areas.
Pyrophoric chemicals segregated,
contained, and labeled

Fume Hoods
1

0

S

N/A

Inspected

Comments

Certified within one year

Explanation of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non compliant/not acceptable • N/A: Not applicable • *Denotes Administrative Deficiency
S: Serious finding that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending on severity of finding.
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Fume Hoods
1

0

S

N/A

Inspected

Comments

Proper sash height indicated
Sash at or below marked approval
level
Sash stoppers functional where
present
Hood illumination functional
Audible/visual alarm functional
Minimal clutter in hood (equipment,
chemicals)
Functional fume hood not used for
storage

Biosafety Cabinets
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Certified within one year

Chemical Waste Disposal and Transport
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Safety cans available and labeled
for disposal of solvents
Containers available and labeled for
disposal of hazardous waste
Content Section of waste tag be
filled with full names. No
abbreviations or formulas.
Waste tags attached to waste cans,
containers
Chemical waste containers in good
condition and kept closed (i.e. no
funnels in place)
Sturdy cart available for transport of
hazardous waste as needed
Hazardous waste in secondary
containment
Designated hazardous waste
storage areas

Explanation of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non compliant/not acceptable • N/A: Not applicable • *Denotes Administrative Deficiency
S: Serious finding that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending on severity of finding.
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Chemical Waste Disposal and Transport
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Chemical waste disposed when full
or within 90 days, whichever is
sooner
Dry hazardous waste doublebagged in transparent bags
Hazardous chemicals/materials not
found in regular trash.

Seismic Safety
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Shelving and file cabinets 5’ or over
anchored/bolted
Storage shelves have seismic
restraints (e.g. lips, bars, bungee
cords)
High overhead storage is secured
Heavy items stored on lower
shelves

Mechanical and Electrical Safety
1

0

S

N/A Inspected

Comments

Moveable parts guarded on
equipment as appropriate
Electrical panel accessible
Nothing posted on electrical panel
Plugs, cords, outlets in good
condition
No overloaded outlets, no daisychained power strips
Extension cords only present for
immediate use and do not pose trip
hazards (i.e., taped down, covered)
Power strips secured off the floor
and away from liquids
No power cords found under doors,
carpets, or through ceilings

Explanation of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non compliant/not acceptable • N/A: Not applicable • *Denotes Administrative Deficiency
S: Serious finding that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending on severity of finding.
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Laboratory Saffety
Inspecction Process Flowcchart
th

KEY

501 Westwood Pllaza, 4 Fl • Los An
ngeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-56
689 • Fx: 310-825--7076 • www.ehs.u
ucla.edu

START: Con
nduct Laborato
ory Inspection

De
eficiencies
found?

Im
mmediately
Dangerous to
Life
e or Health?

RSM
AVC
VCR
AVCR
R
FSR

Research Saffety Manager
Assistant Vicce Chancellor
Vice Chance
ellor of Research
Associate Vice Chancellor of Re
esearch
Facilities Serrvices Request

Issue Stop W
Work Order
Im
mmediately report t o RSM, EH&S AVC

Issuee inspection report w/i
one business day and rreinspeect critical deficienccies
w/in 48 hours

Were
W
any
de
eficiencies
critical?

We
ere critical
de
eficiencies
co
orrected?

Report to PI, RSM, EH&S A
AVC, Dept. Chair, A
Asst. Dean, Dean
and re-insp
pect w/in 24 hours

Issue inspecction report w/in
one busine
ess day and reinspect w/in 30 days

We
ere critical
de
eficiencies
co
orrected?

Were deficiencies
corrected?
c

Report tto PI, RSM, EH&S A
AVC, Dept. Chair, Assst. Dean, Dean,
AVCR and re-iinspect w/in 24 hou
urs
Send FSR
documentation
to EH&S

Was FSR
required/
issued?

We
ere critical
de
eficiencies
co
orrected?

Repo
ort to PI, RSM, EH&
&S AVC, Dept. Chairr, Asst. Dean,
D
Dean, AVCR, VCR and re-inspect w/in 24 hours

Repeat Violation:
V
Re-inspect w/in
n 30 days; note
repeat findin
ngs in report

We
ere critical
de
eficiencies
co
orrected?

Forward Reportt to Dept. Chair,
RSM and EH&S
E
AVC

Consu
ult w/ RSM, EH&S A
AVC for lab closure
e. Closure will
depend
d on severity of vio
olation. Notify PI, De
ept. Chair, Asst.
Dean, Deaan, AVCR and VCR

Isssue Report Nextt Day

Repe
eat this process as needed untill all issues are re
esolved
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Radiattion Safe
ety
Summ
mary Inspe
ection Rep
port
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Principal
or:
Investigato

LA
No.:

Surveyor:

Dept.:

Locations:

Date:

Your radioa
active materials use areas we
ere surveyed to
oday, and a su mmary of the rresults is given below:
RADIATION SAFETY
S U NA
N
[S = Satis
sfactory , U = Unsatisfactory,
U
Y = Yes, N = N
No, NA = Not A
Applicable]
nation levels within
w
accepta
able limits.
Contamin
nual available.
Radiation protection man
“No
o use” statemen
nts only.
Monthly surveys.
Isotope inventory.
struments.
Survey ins
Dosimeters properly utiliized.
orage and hand
dling of waste.
Proper sto
o radioactive materials.
m
Security of
as, equipment, and isotope sttorage properlyy labeled.
Work area
Appropriate shielding in use.
nel working with
h isotopes.
Only authorized personn
b
used for isotope work.
Only authorized rooms being
c
of radioactive mate
erials work area
as.
General conditions
osted.
“Notice to employees” po
Y

N

Radioactive Ma
aterial Use Auth
horization” or “T
Timely Renewa
ed.
al Letter” poste
Current “R

GENERAL
L SAFETY
S U NA
N
[S = Satis
sfactory , U = Unsatisfactory,
U
Y = Yes, N = N
No, NA = Not A
Applicable]
Food and
d drink policy followed. Includes proper l abeling of reffrigerators, fre
eezers, and
microwav
ves.
Lab perso
onnel utilizing
g PPE in accorrdance with U
UCLA Policy 90
05.
Last date of Laboratory Hazard
H
Assess
sment Tool Com
mpletion:
Y
Y

N
N

N/A

Are
e lasers presen
nt? If “yes,” com
mplete Laborato
ory Inspection Laser Checklisst.
Current fume hoo
od and/or biosa
afety cabinet ce
ertification.
S
Storage of non
nhazardous ma
aterial
only.

Comments
s:

ction to remedy
y any problems
s found during this survey.
Please take immediate ac
y mark for con
ntamination, food
f
& drink, o
or PPE results
s in a serious finding which
h requires
Note: An unsatisfactory
on within 48 hours of the su
urvey audit. Fa
ailure to resol ve may resultt in escalating
g the issue to tthe
a resolutio
Radiation Safety Officerr, Director of EH&S,
E
Departm
ment Chair, A
Assistant Dean
n, Dean, and th
he office of th
he Vice
or of Research
h.
Chancello

R
RSP Use Onlyy: HP____________________________

05-2013 Rev. 5
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Radiattion Safe
ety
Lase
er Inspecttion Checkklist
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Attach La
aser Survey Information
I
Sheet
S
(contaiins location, e
equipment, wo
orker and surrvey details) tto
checklist.

Laser La
ab Information
Principal Investigator
I
(PI)
Departme
ent
Building
Lab Room
m Number(s)

Inspectio
on Informattion
Inspection
n Date
Inspector
Inspector Email
Inspector Phone
Laboratorry Representa
ative
Lab Rep Email
E
Lab Rep Phone
P
Laser Cla
ass(es) Found
d

1E (enclo
osed)

2

3R

3B

4

Docume
entation & Training
T
1

0

C

N/A
A Inspecte
ed

Class

EH&S Laser Safety Trraining
current an
nd documente
ed for
authorized
d users
Laser Wo
orker Training
Information documentted, sufficientt
to address
s laser and high voltage
operations
s, and signed
d by lab laser
users
Laser Wo
orker Training Log
available and current fo
or laser userss
Authorize
ed User List available and
d
current for authorized personnel
p
Hazard Awareness
A
In
nformation
documentted and signe
ed by lab
workers who
w are not la
aser users

Notes

1M-4

ALL

ALL
ALL

ALL

Explanation
n of Ratings
1: Complian
nt • 0: Non comp
pliant/not acceptable • N/A: Nott applicable • *D
Denotes Adminis trative Deficiency
C: Critical viiolation that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending
g on severity of vviolation
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Documentation & Training
1

0

C

N/A Inspected

Class

Service Provider List: qualification
and training for class of embedded
laser
Laser Safety Manual accessible to
all laboratory personnel
Laboratory laser
accidents/incidents documented
Hazard Assessment Tool updated
and located inside Lab Safety
Manual

Notes

1E

ALL
ALL

ALL

Hazard Communication
1

0

C

N/A Inspected

Class

SOP available for each class of
laser
(experiment/equipment/hazardous
activity)

Notes

1E
3B,4
1E

Alignment Procedure available
Rapid Shutdown Procedure
available
Lasers labeled with Classification
Laser Activation warning signs
available
Out Of Service lasers marked by
LSP

3B,4
3B,4
ALL
3B,4
ALL

Emergency & Safety Information
1

0

C

N/A Inspected

Class Notes

Laser Signs posted on external
doors
Class 1 Embedded or Enclosed
laser Service Event safety signs
available
Class 1 Embedded or Enclosed
laser Service Provider credential
label available

3B,4

1E

1E

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
1

0

C

N/A Inspected

Class Notes

Protective Eyewear suitable for all
wavelengths in lab use marked with
wavelength and Optical Density ***
Protective Eyewear in good
condition and in suitable numbers
***

3B,4

3B,4

Explanation of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non compliant/not acceptable • N/A: Not applicable • *Denotes Administrative Deficiency
C: Critical violation that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending on severity of violation
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Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
1

0

C

N/A Inspected

Class Notes

Other PPE in use to meet Campus
PPE Policy

ALL

Electrical Safety
1

0

C

N/A Inspected

Class

Plugs, cords, cables and outlets
in good condition
Outlets not overloaded; Power
strips not daisy-chained
Cabling, wiring and delivery
systems not posing tripping
hazards (i.e. secured, taped down
and covered)
Power strips secured off the floor
where flammable liquids are present
Power cords not routed under
doors, carpets or through ceilings

Notes

ALL
ALL

ALL

ALL
ALL

General Safety
1

0

C

N/A Inspected

Class

Beam not set at sitting or
standing eye level
Laboratory windows covered to
prevent beam escape
Beam barriers and curtains in
good condition and sufficient to
contain beams in lab
Beam stop, dump or attenuator in
use
Door interlock in place and
operable
Remote laser key control switch
in place and operable
Reflective objects removed from
beam operating area and beam path

Notes

3B,4
3B,4

3B,4

3B,4
4
3B,4
3B,4

Laser Chemicals
1

0

C

N/A Inspected

Class Notes

Laser dyes and solvents
contained, labeled and stored
appropriately
Appropriate gloves available for
handling laser dyes and solvents
Laser Dye waste in secondary
containment

Dye
Dye
Dye

Explanation of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non compliant/not acceptable • N/A: Not applicable • *Denotes Administrative Deficiency
C: Critical violation that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending on severity of violation
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Laser Chemicals
1

0

C

N/A Inspected

Class Notes

Chem. waste containers available
and labeled for hazardous waste
disposal
Chem. waste containers in good
condition and kept closed (i.e. no
funnels or vents in place)
Waste tags attached to chem.
waste containers
Chemical waste disposed when
full or within 90 days, whichever is
sooner
Designated hazardous waste
storage area
Hazardous chemicals/materials
not found in regular trash
Laser gas cylinders stored
appropriately

Dye

Dye

Dye

Dye

Dye
Dye
Dye

Comments
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Explanation of Ratings
1: Compliant • 0: Non compliant/not acceptable • N/A: Not applicable • *Denotes Administrative Deficiency
C: Critical violation that must be corrected within 48 hours or less, depending on severity of violation
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Radiattion Safe
ety
Anaalytical X--Ray Inspe
ection Rep
port
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Principal
Investigato
or:

MA N
No.:

Surveyor:

Deptt.:

Locations:

Date
e:

s:
Use Codes

Tube
e No.:

Your radiation-producing machines were
e inspected tod
day, and a sum
mmary of the ressults is given b
below:
RADIATION SAFETY
[S = Sa
atisfactory , U = Unsatisfactorry, Y = Yes, N = No, NA = No
ot Applicable]
S
U
NA
Radiattion exposure within accepttable limits.
a manufacturer’s operating
g manuals available.
Radiatiion protection and
e permitted an d registered with the CDPH-R
RHB.
All radiation-producing machines are
oning x-ray indiicator.
Functio
oning interlock device(s).
Functio
s (mA, voltage, exposure time
e) are visible to
o the operator.
Technical parameters
ency shut-off button
b
available
e.
Emerge
eters properly utilized.
u
Dosime
producing machines.
Securitty of radiation-p
Utilization log is maintained.
a
x-ra
ay operators an
nd training date
es is maintaine
ed.
List of authorized
uthorized perso
onnel working with
w x-ray equiipment.
Only au
on: X-Ray” labe
els on all entran
nces to x-ray ro
oom.
“Cautio
on: X-Rays Pro
oduced When Energized”
E
labe
els on all x-ray equipment.
“Cautio
e to Employees
s” posted.
“Notice
al conditions off radiation work
k areas.
Genera
Y

N

Y
Y

N
N

Current “Radiation-Prroducing Machine Permit” or ““Timely Renew
wal Letter” postted.

N/A
N

odifications made to any mach
hines that chan
nge the voltage
e and/or curren
nt?
Are mo
diation safety su
urveys perform
med after modiffications are ma
ade?
 If yes, are rad

s:
Comments

ase take imme
ediate action to
t remedy any
y problems fou
und during th
his survey. If th
here are any
Note: Plea
changes to your machin
ne inventory, it is the PI’s re
esponsibility tto inform UCL
LA Radiation S
Safety within 1
10
business days
d
of installation/disposa
al/modification
n of any mach
hine. Failure to
o do so will re
esult in a viola
ation
of Californ
nia Departmen
nt of Public He
ealth regulatio
ons and may rresult in a fine
e or a lock outt of
instrumen
ntation.
11-2013

RSP Use Only: HP
P____________________________
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Appendix
x B: Trraining
g Guid
des
pendix inclu
udes the following train
ning guides that can be
e used to fa
acilitate the
e
The app
suggested safety trrainings forr the department:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ention Prog
gram (IIPP)
Illness and Injury Preve
Fire
F Safety
Emergency
E
Preparedne
ess/Earthquake Safetyy
Safe
S
Lifting/Back Injury
y Prevention
n
Hazard
H
Com
mmunication
n and Awarreness
General
G
Saffety and Ho
ousekeeping
g
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
IIPP Trraining Gu
uide
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Effective dissemination
d
n of safety info
formation is an
n integral parrt of the Injuryy and Illness P
Prevention
Program (IIPP).
(
This document
d
was
s created to facilitate
f
workker safety train
ning. Training
g must be
completed
d before the use
u of any too
ol or piece of equipment, e
exposure to an
ny hazardouss condition, orr
when new
w hazards are
e identified.
wing items fo
or this meetin
ng:
Prepare the follow
T
Docu
umentation Fo
orm
 Training
 Departmenta
D
l IIPP Binder
Objective
es of the IIPP
P
The Injury
y and Illness Prevention
P
Prrogram (IIPP)) is state-man
ndated progra
am under Cal//OSHA (Title 8,
CCR Secttion 3203), an
nd provides a summary of the safety pro
otocols and p
procedures sp
pecific to yourr
workplace
e. The IIPP ac
cts as your de
epartment’s “u
umbrella” safe
fety program tthat reference
es any other ssafety
programs that you may
y have in plac
ce that are ge
eared towardss specific workk tasks/expossures (e.g. Sh
hop
Safety Ma
anual, Lab Sa
afety Manual, Biosafety Ma
anual, etc.). B
Below are sum
mmaries of the
e required
componen
nts that are written
w
into an IIPP.
Supervisor & Employ
yee Respons
sibility
Superviso
ors are respon
nsible for imp
plementing and enforcing th
he IIPP in the
e areas they ssupervise.
Superviso
ors are expected to be able
e to identify and correct/rep
port any haza
ards in the wo
orkplace.
Superviso
ors must ensu
ure that emplo
oyees are pro
ovided with ge
eneral and job
b specific safe
ety training, a
and
with the appropriate
a
pe
ersonal protec
ctive equipme
ent (PPE) req uired for the jjob. They are
e also responssible
for taking disciplinary action
a
againstt any employe
ee that does n
not follow saffety policies a
and procedure
es
when worrking.
Individual employees are
a responsible for followin
ng work proce
edures and sa
afety guideline
es for any tassk
they comp
plete. This inc
cludes the use
e of required PPE. If emplo
oyees do nott know how to
o safely complete a
job, they must
m
ask for instruction and/or training. If they get hu
urt on the job,, they are responsible for
reporting it to their Sup
pervisor imme
ediately. They
y must also re
eport any safe
ety issues to a supervisor a
as
soon as possible.
p
Identifica
ation and Corrrection of Workplace
W
Ha
azards
Safety Ins
spections are conducted to
o identify unsa
afe conditionss that expose
e faculty, staff, students and/or
visitors to incidents tha
at could resultt in injuries orr property dam
mage. It is the
e responsibilitty of each
department to ensure that
t
appropria
ate, systematic safety insp ections are conducted on a regular bassis.
Periodic in
ny regular insspections
nspections sh
hall be comple
eted by all de
epartments in addition to an
performed
d by the UCLA
A Office of En
nvironment, Health
H
and Sa
afety. Recordss of all inspecctions must be
e
kept in the
e IIPP Manua
al and/or electtronically for a period of fivve years.
Hazards can
c also be id
dentified and documented
d
through the u
use of Employyee Safety Re
ecommendatiion
forms, or by incorporatting safety into
o the agenda
a during staff m
meetings. Em
mployees cann
not be
reprimand
ded for reporting a safety is
ssue.
A Standarrd Operating Procedure (S
SOP) is a document that ca
an be used to
o outline the n
necessary steps to
be taken when
w
perform
ming a specific
c task or proc
cedure. The S
SOP also disccusses the req
quired safety
prerequisites that mustt be fulfilled (e
e.g. trainings on the materrial handling o
of a chemical,, provision of PPE
as approp
priate, etc.) prrior to comple
eting the work
k.
A Job Saffety Analysis (JSA) is a too
ol that can be used to anal yze a specificc piece of equ
uipment utilize
ed for
a task or procedure.
p
A JSA describe
es job tasks in
n step-by-step
p fashion, ide
entifies hazard
ds associated
d with
each step
p, and outlines
s proper controls that minim
mize the risk of injury or ill ness to the in
ndividual(s)
performing the task.
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Communication
In addition to training, two-way communication between supervisors and employees is essential for an
effective safety program. Staff meetings and safety trainings should be designed to promote open
communication concerning safety issues. Safety Recommendation Forms can be completed and
submitted anonymously if desired. The IIPP is designed to communicate general safety information and
should be located in a place that is accessible to all employees. Departmental newsletters and safety
bulletin boards are other ways safety information can be communicated.
Discussion Points:
 How does an IIPP help employees maintain a safe working environment?
 What are the safety responsibilities of each employee?
 What tools can be used to identify, report and/or communicate safety hazards?
 What should employees do if they see a hazard in the workplace?
 What are some ways employees can report safety issues or safety hazards?
 What are some hazards that have been reduced or eliminated in your department during the last year?
Incident and Injury Reporting and Investigations
Employees must report injuries to their supervisor immediately and are covered under workers’
compensation insurance. Workplace injuries must be reported to UCLA Insurance & Risk Management
(IRM) within 24 hours. In addition, serious injuries must be reported to EH&S as soon as they occur to
ensure reporting to Cal/OSHA within 8 hours of occurrence (CCR Title 8, Section 342). Refer to your
departmental IIPP for specific instructions on injury reporting and medical treatment.
As a follow up to injuries that occur, the UCLA Office of Environment, Health and Safety collaborates with
departments on conducting incident investigations as appropriate. The purpose of completing an
investigation is to determine the cause of the incident and make any necessary repairs or procedural
changes to avoid future illnesses and injuries. An incident investigation guide and report template is
located in the IIPP for reference.
Training
In order to maintain a safe work environment, employees must be trained on the hazards and safety
procedures associated with their jobs. These trainings must be documented (using a sign-in sheet) and
are to include topics on general safe work practices as well as exposures/hazard specific topics unique to
each employee’s job assignment.. Training can be completed in a group or through one-on-one sessions
with supervisors or their designees. If employees feel they do not have the training required to complete a
job safely, they must inform their supervisors so they can be trained before beginning work.
Compliance
Supervisors must set positive examples for working safely and require safe work practices from their staff.
If any employee fails to follow safe work practices, supervisors must follow the University’s Disciplinary
Action Policy and any applicable union contract agreements to discipline employees for non-compliance.
Discussion Points:
 If you get hurt on the job, what should you do?
 What is the purpose of an incident investigation?
 What safety training is required before working with a hazardous chemical?
 If you do not know how to safely perform a job when asked to do it, what should you do?
 What are the methods used in your department to communicate safety information?
 What happens if an employee repeatedly performs a task in an unsafe manner after being
provided with appropriate training and PPE?
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Summary
 The IIPP is designed to make sure UCLA employees are safe from injury and illness when
working.
 Supervisors are responsible for providing employees with general and job specific safety training
and documenting completion.
 Supervisors must provide all employees with appropriate PPE for the jobs they complete.
 Supervisors are responsible for correcting and/or reporting unsafe conditions in the workplace.
 Any hazards identified during an inspection must have an action plan developed with timeline to
eliminate or reduce the hazard.
 Staff meetings, tailgates, newsletter, bulletin boards and e-mails are effective methods for
communicating safety information.
 Incident Investigations are done to determine cause, implement procedures and issue corrective
recommendations accordingly.
 Employees cannot be reprimanded for reporting safety issues.
 Employees must be disciplined if they do not follow safety procedures written into the IIPP.
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Fire Safe
ety
IIPP Trraining Gu
uide
th
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d
n of safety info
formation is an
n integral parrt of the Injuryy and Illness P
Prevention
Effective dissemination
Program. This docume
ent was creatted to facilitatte worker safe
ety training. T
Training mustt be complete
ed
before the
e use of any tool
t
or piece of
o equipment, exposure to any hazardou
us conditionss, and/or when
n new
hazards are
a identified.
Prepare
e the followin
ng items for this meeting
g:
 Training Doc
cumentation Form
F
acuation Map
 Campus Eva
 Fire extinguis
sher (for demonstration pu
urposes)
Be Prepa
ared
Fire safety
y is everyone
e’s responsibillity. Fire safetty training is sshall be comp
pleted to prep
pare all emplo
oyees
for a fire emergency.
e
The
T following measures ca
an help you to
o be better pre
epared to han
ndle a fire:
 Know
K
the exit routes
r
from your
y
office, floor, and buildiing. Study the
ese in advancce. It is easy tto
be
ecome disorie
ented during an actual emergency.
 Know
K
the locattions of fire ex
xtinguishers and
a know how
w to use them
m (PASS meth
hod). Take the
tim
me to read the instructions
s. Report any missing extin
nguishers imm
mediately.
 Make
M
sure thatt emergency numbers are posted on yo
our telephone
e. Include your room number.
 Report
R
any uns
safe condition
ns to the EH&
&S Fire Divisio
on immediate
ely (310-825-9
9797).
Discussio
on Topic: What
W
has your workplace do
one in preparration for a fire
e?
Fire Dos and Don’ts
Most fires
s start out sma
all, but after a few minutes
s they can be out of contro l. It's importan
nt to act fast tto
sound the
e alarm and ju
ust as importa
ant to know what
w
to do and
d to do it fast. Here are a fe
ew dos and don’ts
that will he
elp you stay safe
s
during a fire:
 DO:
D Close all doors.
d
This will
w slow the sp
pread of fire a
and smoke. A
Activate the ne
earest fire ala
arm
pu
ull station.
 DO:
D Report the
e fire; don’t as
ssume someo
one else will d
do it. Call the campus policce at 911 or 3
31082
25-1491 from
m a cell phone
e.
 DO:
D Use stairs
s to vacate the
e building. As
ssemble outsiide.
 DON’T:
D
Use an
n elevator. Elevators can be
b very dange
erous in a fire
e, even when they appear to be
sa
afe.
 DON’T:
D
Arbitra
arily break win
ndows. Falling glass is a sserious threat to pedestrian
ns and fire fighters
an
nd rescue personnel below
w.
 DON’T:
D
Exit un
ntil you have felt
f the top off exit door. If tthe door is ho
ot, or if excesssive smoke
prrevents your exit, keep the
e door closed.
 DON’T:
D
Go back for your pe
ersonal belon
ngings if orderred to leave th
he building.

Types off Fires and Ex
xtinguishers
s
Fire exting
extinguish:
guishers can be classified into four clas
sses dependin
ng on the type
e of fire they e
Class
C
A- Ordin
nary combusttibles fires suc
ch as paper, rags, wood
Class
C
B- Flam
mmable liquid fires such as oil, solvents, gasoline, gre
ease
Class
C
C- Electtrical fires
Class
C
D- Combustible meta
als
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The most common types of fire extinguishers are:
Pressurized water extinguisher - Use only on Class A fires. Do not use on Class B or C fires. (This
could cause the fire to spread or electrical shock.)
Carbon Dioxide - Use on Class B or C fires
Dry chemical/Combination A,B,C- Use on Class A, B, and C fires.
Discussion Topic: What types of fire extinguishers are used in your workplace?
How to use a Fire Extinguisher
If a fire extinguisher is used, remember the “PASS” acronym:
Pull ring from extinguisher handle.
Aim nozzle at base of fire.
Squeeze handle.
Sweep nozzle back and forth as you advance.
Fire extinguisher training is available from the EH&S Fire Division (310-825-9797).
Discussion Topic: Does everybody know what PASS stands for? (Ask for the audience to reiterate it.)
Fire Prevention
 Do not store items in corridors, aisles, exit routes, stairwells, fan rooms, equipment rooms, or
electrical rooms. Keep these areas clear at all times.
 Try to avoid using extension cords for various small appliances. Do not use ungrounded plugs or
multiple outlet adapters. These are not permitted and tend to overload electrical circuits, causing
fires to occur.
 Always keep fire rated doors closed. These doors are designed to slow the spread of fire and
protect egress routes.
 Store and handle chemicals and flammable liquids properly. Flammable liquids must be stored in
limited quantities and be kept in approved flammable liquids storage cabinets.
Discussion Topic: What other fire prevention measures have been instituted in your workplace?
In the Event of a Fire
Use the nearest emergency shower or stop, drop, and roll!
Discussion Topic: Identify the nearest emergency showers and practice stop, drop, and roll.
Key Takeaway Points
 Knowing the evacuation routes and meeting location for the workplace.
 Preparing for and knowing what to do in the event of a fire.
 Knowing how to use a fire extinguisher.
 Knowing fire prevention measures.
See Also
 Fire Extinguisher Training through the EH&S Fire Division (310-825-9797)
 UCLA Emergency Management Website
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Eme
ergency
y Prepare
edness/Earthqu
uake Safe
ety
IIPP Trraining Gu
uide
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

Effective dissemination
d
n of safety info
formation is an
n integral parrt of the Injuryy and Illness P
Prevention
Program (IIPP).
(
This document
d
was
s created to facilitate
f
workker safety train
ning. Training
g must be
completed
d before the use
u of any too
ol or piece of equipment, e
exposure to an
ny hazardouss condition, orr
when new
w hazards are
e identified.
t following
g items for th
his meeting:
Prepare the
 Trainiing Documentation Form
 Camp
pus Evacuatio
on Map
 Departmental Eme
ergency Resp
ponse Plan
place Emerge
ency Action Plan
P
 Workp
 UCLA
A Emergency Managementt website
Planning for emergen
ncies
Immediate
ely after an emergency, es
ssential servic
ces may be c ut off and loc al disaster relief and
governme
ent responderrs may not be
e able to reach
h you right aw
way. One of th
he most impo
ortant steps yo
ou
can take to
t prepare forr emergencies
s is to develop/review yourr Emergency Action Plan.
s and Departtment Emerg
gency Respo
onse Plans
Creating Emergency Action Plans
O
the EAP
P template an
nd complete with
w informatio
on specific to
o your worksp
pace(s). Consult
 Obtain
th
he Office of Emergency Ma
anagement with
w any questtions (x56800
0)
 Review
R
the UC
CLA Campus Evacuation Map
M with the e
employees. IIdentify the evvacuation are
eas
fo
or your departtment.
 Draw,
D
display, and discuss a floor plan of
o your buildin
ng with all exitts, hazards an
nd evacuation
n
ro
outes.
 Discuss
D
a plan
n for evacuatin
ng people witth special nee
eds or with dissabilities.
 Ensure employ
yees know wh
here emergen
ncy telephone
e numbers an
nd emergencyy broadcast
sttations are po
osted (prefera
ably by telephones).
 If you have one
e, review you
ur departmenttal emergencyy response pllan with the e
employees. Iff you
do
on’t have one
e, develop a plan
p
with yourr department.
 Discuss
D
and pllan how your employees would
w
stay in ccontact if you
u were separa
ated. Identify ttwo
meeting
m
places
s: the first sho
ould be near your
y
building & the second
d should be a
away from building,
in
n case you cannot return.
 Encourage em
mployees to ta
ake a first aid and CPR classs( to be coordinated by your departme
ent).
Develop
D
a plan
n for shutting off electricity, gas and watter supplies a
at main switch
hes and valve
es in
yo
our building. Have
H
the tools you would need
n
to do th is (usually ad
djustable pipe
e and crescen
nt
wrenches).
w
Disaster Supply Kits
he items that your
y
workplac
ce might need
d in the eventt of an emergency (e.g., w
water, food,
Review th
essential medication). Make sure employees
e
are
e aware of the
e resources a
and informatio
on on the UCL
LA
cy Manageme
ent website.
Emergenc
If you hav
ve a disaster supply
s
kit, rev
view its contents and upda
ate if necessary.
Earthqua
ake Safety Re
ecommendattion
There are
e actions you can take befo
ore or even while
w
an earthq
quake is happ
pening that w
will reduce you
ur
chances of
o being hurt. Lights may be
b out or hallw
ways, stairs, a
and room exitts may becom
me blocked byy
fallen furn
niture, ceiling tiles, and other debris. Pla
anning for the se situations will help you to take action
n
quickly. Train employees in the follo
owing:


Duck,
D
cover, and hold; mov
ve only as far as necessaryy to reach a ssafe place.
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If indoors, stay there until shaking stops. Many fatalities occur when people run outside, only to
be killed by falling debris from collapsing walls and windows.
If outdoors, find a spot away from buildings, trees, streetlights, power lines, and overpasses.
If in a vehicle, pull over when safe to do so and remain until shaking stops.
Make sure furniture is seismically restrained.
Secure materials stored on shelves.
Store heavy and breakable objects on low shelves.
If in a high-rise building, expect the fire alarms and sprinklers to go off during an earthquake. Do
not use the elevators.
What other preventive actions can you take to ensure the safety of yourself or your coworkers?

Summary
 Knowing the evacuation routes and meeting location for employees in your department found in
the Emergency Action Plan.
 Familiarity with the departmental Emergency Response Plan.
 Awareness of disaster supply kit resources.
 Preparing for and knowing what to do during an earthquake.

Resources
UCLA Emergency Management Website: https://www.emergency.ucla.edu/
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Sa
afe Liftin
ng/Back
k Injury P
Preventiion
IIPP Trraining Gu
uide
th
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d
n of safety info
formation is an
n integral parrt of the Injuryy and Illness P
Prevention
Effective dissemination
Program. This docume
ent was creatted to facilitatte worker safe
ety training. T
Training mustt be complete
ed
before the
e use of any tool
t
or piece of
o equipment, exposure to any hazardou
us conditionss, and/or when
n new
hazards are
a identified.
Prepare
e the followin
ng for this meeting:
m
 Training Doc
cumentation Form
F
 Basic demon
nstration of prroper lifting techniques
Introducttion
Many liftin
ng injuries can
n be prevente
ed by reducing the weight a
and number o
of lifts as mucch as possible
e,
and by lea
arning how to
o use appropriate lifting tec
chniques whe n it is necesssary to lift and
d carry objectss.
Use forkliffts, hoists, carts, dollies, an
nd other types of lifting equ
uipment when
n you have to
o lift or move
heavy or bulky
b
objects. If you must lift or move objects
o
by han
nd, use of pro
oper lifting tecchniques can save
you a grea
at deal of pain.
he situation by
b asking yo
ourself the fo
ollowing questions:
Before liffting an object, assess th
 Can
C you lift this load safely, or is it a two-person lift?
 How
H
far will yo
ou have to carrry the load?
 Is
s the path clea
ar of clutter, cords,
c
slippery
y areas, overrhangs, stairs , curbs and uneven surfacces?
 Will
W you encou
unter closed doors
d
that nee
ed to be open
ned?
 Once
O
the load is lifted, will itt block your view?
v
 Can
C the load be
b broken dow
wn into smalle
er parts?
 Would
W
gloves improve
i
your grip or protec
ct your handss?
Size up th
he load
 Test the weigh
ht by lifting one of the corne
ers. If it is too
o heavy or is sshaped awkw
wardly, do not lift it.
C
askin
ng for help fro
om coworkers
s, or break dow
wn the load in
nto smaller pa
arts.
 Consider
 Try to use a mechanical lift or a hand truck.
Discussio
on Topic: What
W
objects do
d you often carry
c
at your w
workplace? C
Can these obje
ects be carrie
ed in a
safer man
nner?
o Lifting
The Art of
There is really
r
no “right way” to lift. However,
H
there are less de
emanding wa
ays to lift. The
e key to workin
ng
safely is to
o figure out how to lift in th
he least dema
anding way po
ossible when you have to m
move materia
als or
tools
s. Here are so
ome guideline
es to reduce yyour risk when
n lifting:
Keep
p It Close and Keep the Curves!
C
The closer a load
d is kept to
your power zone, the easier it is to keep the
e natural curvves of your
back
k. When the spine is in its natural
n
curvess, the vertebrrae, discs,
ligam
ments and mu
uscles are in their
t
strongesst and most su
upportive
posittion.
nd in line with
Stag
ggered Stanc
ce: Lifting with
h the feet closse together an
h
each
h other makes
s it more diffic
cult for you to use your legs to help with
h
the liift. Staggering
g your stance
e encourages the legs to be
ecome involvved and reducces the
demands on your back
k. Simply step
pping toward a load (with a staggered sttance) movess your center of
oser to the loa
ad and minimizes the demands of the lifft. If you feel your weight sshifting onto yyour
gravity clo
forward le
eg, you have successfully
s
transferred
t
this weight dem
mand from yo
our back to yo
our stronger le
egs.
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Build a Bridge:
B
In mos
st cases, the demands of any
a lift are de
etermined by tthe position o
of
the lifter’s
s upper body during
d
the lift.. Many people
e lift by bendiing over at the
e waist,
leaving their upper bod
dy hanging lik
ke a “one-side
ed bridge”. Th
his places all tthe demands
of the lift onto
o
the lowe
er back. This load can be re
educed by “bu
uilding a bridg
ge” to supporrt
the weight of the upperr body. To do
o this, place an arm on you
ur leg or a nea
arby stationarry
object. If you
y need both
h of your arms to manage the object yo
our are lifting, step forward
toward the
e load with on
ne leg and cre
eate a “bridge
e” with your le
egs to reduce
e the workload
d
on your ba
ack.
Feet First:
F
Moving
g your feet firs
st gets you clo
oser to the loa
ad and
reduce
es the amount you have to reach. The fa
farther you rea
ach, the more
e
you ha
ave to lift yourr upper body as well as the
e load. Moving your feet firrst also helps
reduce
e the risk of tw
wisting while you
y lift.
Discus
ssion Topic: Ask for volu
unteers to dem
monstrate the
e concepts of “Keep it Closse
and Ke
eep the Curve
es ”, “Staggerred Stance”, ““Build a Bridg
ge”, and “Feett First”.
pensate:
Prepare and Comp
Lifting and carrying loads can be
e hard work. L
Like athletes, workers can avoid injuriess or
discom
mfort by prepa
aring the body
y for work. Mu
uscles genera
ate more force when warm
m and
ng and movin
ng around prio
or to work hellps pump bloo
od into your m
muscles. Bloo
od
full of oxygen. Stretchin
p muscles and
d brings in oxy
ygen, allowing your muscle
es “to breathe
e”. This can b
be particularlyy
warms up
effective at
a the beginning of the worrkday and afte
er breaks.
Compens
sating for work demands simply
s
means lettting the body
y recover from
m work in
an efficien
nt manner. Pe
erforming periodic
stretches can minimize
e accumulatio
on of
fatigue thrroughout the day. Stretche
es can
“apologize
e” to the body
y for working it so
hard.
Discussio
on
Do you prrepare and co
ompensate be
efore and
after lifting
g and carrying
g heavy loads
s?
Demonstrrate some sim
mple stretches
s that
can help the
t employee
es prepare and
compensa
ate before and after a lift.
Use Mech
hanical Liftin
ng Devices Whenever
W
Po
ossible
The best way
w to avoid a back injury is to reduce the
t number o
of lifts you havve to do as m
much as possib
ble.
Hand truc
cks, pushcarts
s and forklifts are great eng
gineering con
ntrols that reduce your exp
posure to lifting
hazards. If
I you use a fo
orklift, make sure
s
you have
e training and
d are authorizzed to operate
e one.
nd pushcarts
s
Using hand trucks an
an pull. It is easier
e
and sa
afer to push th
han to pull. Y
You can use yyour body weight to
 Push rather tha
ssist when pu
ushing.
as
 Use
U powered carts
c
when av
vailable.
 Keep
K
close and lock your arrms. Stay clo
ose to the loa d, try not to le
ean over and keep the currves
off your back when
w
pushing or pulling.
 Use
U both hand
ds. Carts are easier to pus
sh and contro l using both h
hands.
 Use
U tie-downs, if necessary
y, to secure th
he load.
Discussio
on
 What
W
devices are
a available to you in you
ur workplace tto reduce you
ur exposure to
o lifting hazard
ds?
Are
A these devices enough or
o is there a need
n
for addittional devicess?
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Summary
 Evaluate the lifts you must do and determine if they can be safety done alone. If not, ask for help
or get a mechanical lifting device.
 Follow these four guidelines to reduce the demands of the lifts you must complete:
o Keep it close and keep the curves
o Staggered stance
o Build a bridge
o Feet first
 When using carts, push rather than pull whenever possible. Use both hands and stay close to the
load.
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Hazard Comm
munication and A
Awareness
IIPP Trraining Gu
uide
th
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d
n of safety info
formation is an
n integral parrt of your Injurry and Illnesss Prevention
Effective dissemination
Program. This docume
ent was creatted to facilitatte worker safe
ety training. T
Training mustt be complete
ed
before the
e use of any tool
t
or piece of
o equipment, exposure to any hazardou
us condition, or when new
w
hazards are
a identified.
Prepare
e the followin
ng items for this meeting
g:
 Training Doc
cumentation Form
F
al inventory
 Your chemica
es of SDSs fo
or 2 or 3 chem
micals used in
n your department
 Printed copie
ntainer with la
abel
 chemical con
ers from chem
micals (e.g., g
goggles, glove
es, respiratorrs)
 examples of PPE used to protect worke
Introducttion
Many che
emicals used in campus sh
hops and labs
s are considerred hazardous. All employees who workk with
these matterials must understand
u
the
e health haza
ards involved and how to p
protect themse
elves. Cal/OSHA
regulation
ns require employers to communicate th
he hazards off these chemicals to emplo
oyees through
h the
use of che
emical labels and Safety Data
D
Sheets (S
SDS).
Physical & Health Hazards
Hazardou
us chemicals pose
p
a physic
cal or health danger.
d
Chem
micals are classified as beiing physicallyy
hazardous
s when they are
a flammable
e, combustible, corrosive, or reactive. C
Chemicals prresenting health
hazards in
nclude carcinogens, toxics
s, irritants, and
d sensitizers. The health e
effects of chem
micals can be
e
either acu
ute (short-term
m), or chronic (long-term). Acute effectss can show u p immediatelyy or soon afte
er the
exposure.. Chronic effe
ects may take years to show
w up.
Chemical substances can
c be in the form of solids
s, liquids, dussts, vapors, ga
ases, fibers, m
mists, and fum
mes.
Solids and
d liquids are easier
e
to reco
ognize since they can be se
een. Fumes, vapors and g
gases are usu
ually
invisible. The physical state of a substance has a lot to do witth how it getss into your bod
dy and what h
harm
it can cause.
Chemicals
s get into the body via thre
ee main route
es of exposure
e: breathing (inhalation), skin (dermal) o
or
eye conta
act, or swallow
wing (ingestio
on). Once chemicals have e
entered your body, some ccan move into
o
your blood
dstream and reach interna
al “target” orga
ans, such as the lungs, live
er, kidneys, o
or nervous sysstem
and dama
age them.
on Topics:
Discussio
 What
W
chemicals or chemica
al products are
e used in you
ur work area?
 Where
W
do you store your ch
hemicals or ch
hemical produ
ucts?
 How
H
can you id
dentify the ch
hemicals used
d in your depa
artment?
 What
W
are some
e physical and health haza
ards associate
ed with comm
mon chemicals in your
workplace?
w
 How
H
can chem
micals enter th
he body?
ata Sheets/La
abels and Warnings
W
Safety Da
Labels on
n chemical containers can provide basic
c safety inform
mation concerrning the conttents of that
container.. All containerrs must have labels. These
e labels are re
equired to ha
ave the followiing 6 compon
nents
(in no parrticular order);;
1. Product identiffier
2. Signal word
3. Hazard
H
statem
ment
4. Pictograms
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5. Precautionary statement
6. Supplier information
Safety Data Sheets (SDSs) are data sheets that contain information about the health and safety
properties of workplace chemical products. They are usually written by the supplier or manufacturer of the
product. All employees must have access to SDSs for the chemicals they use.
An SDS is required to have certain information. The form is divided into 16 sections that provide different
types of information about the chemical product. These sections are the same on every SDS. Under
Cal/OSHA’s Hazard Communication standard, an SDS must contain the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Product identification
Hazard identification
Composition/Information on ingredients
First-aid measures
Fire-fighting measures
Accidental release measures
Handling and storage
Exposure controls/personal protection
Physical and chemical properties
Stability and reactivity
Toxicological information
Ecological information
Disposal considerations
Transport information
Regulatory information
Other information

Exposure/Exposure Limits
When reading Safety Data Sheets (SDS), you will frequently encounter abbreviations such as PEL, TWA,
STEL, and IDLH. These provide workers with important information on how long they can be exposed to
a chemical before harm may occur, as follows:
 Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL): The maximum amount of a chemical a worker can be exposed
to over an eight-hour period.
 Time-Weighted Average (TWA) : The PEL is usually shown as a time-weighted average (TWA) to
calculate exposure for an eight-hour workday and 40-hour work week.
 Short-term exposure limit (STEL): The amount of a chemical the worker should not be exposed to
over a fifteen minute period.
 Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health (IDLH: Indicator that the chemical poses an immediate
threat to your health.
Protection – Hierarchy of Controls
The three accepted strategies for controlling exposure to hazardous materials are engineering controls,
administrative controls, and personal protective equipment (PPE). Engineering controls remove the
hazard from the worker. An example of an engineering control is use of local exhaust ventilation or a
fume hood. Administrative controls reduce worker exposure to hazardous materials. Examples include
work practice changes, such as working with small quantities of chemicals or limiting exposure times.
PPE is the least desirable control and should be used as last resort. The use of PPE does not reduce or
eliminate the hazard at the source, but it does protect the worker from exposure. Sometimes, PPE is the
only solution available.
Discussion Topics:
 What are the two primary methods of communicating chemical hazards to employees? Where are
the SDSs kept in your facility?
 What type of information can be found on an SDS?
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What engineering and administrative controls are in place at your facility?
What job tasks in your workplace involve chemical use that could expose an individual to the
permissible exposure limit?
What type of PPE is required to work with chemicals in your facility?

Summary
 Hazardous chemicals can pose health and/or physical hazards.
 Physical hazards refer to a chemical’s potential fire and/or explosive properties, and the
chemical’s stability and reactivity to air, water, light, sparks, or heat.
 Health hazards affect the body in some negative way. Effects may be acute or chronic in
nature.
 Chemicals get into the body through three main routes of exposure: breathing (inhalation), skin
(dermal) or eye contact, or swallowing (ingestion).
 Information relating to chemicals and their hazards can be found on labels and SDSs provided by
the manufacturer.
 SDSs are referenced in your IIPP Manual and made accessible for all employees to use.
 The permissible exposure limit (PEL) is the maximum amount of a chemical a worker can be
exposed to over an eight-hour period.
 Workers can be protected by implementing engineering and administrative controls and PPE, or
a combination of the three.
 Refer to the SDS for the required PPE if you work with or are in an area where chemicals are
used.

Resources
UCLA EH&S Hazard Communication Program Webpage: https://www.ehs.ucla.edu/ip/hazcom
UC SDS Website: http://msds.ehs.ucla.edu/
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Effective dissemination
d
n of safety info
formation is an
n integral parrt of the Injuryy and Illness P
Prevention Prrogram.
This docu
ument was cre
eated to facilittate worker sa
afety training.. Training mu
ust be comple
eted before th
he use
of any too
ol or piece of equipment, exposure to an
ny hazardouss condition, orr when new h
hazards are id
dentified.
t following
g items for th
his meeting:
Prepare the
 Trainiing Documentation Form
 Office
e Inspection Checklist
C
or de
epartmental equivalent
e
forrm
Introducttion
Good hou
usekeeping is an effective way
w to eliminate potential hazards in the workplace. Good practicces
involve material movem
ment and storrage througho
out your entire
e workplace. It also include
es a material flow
plan to en
nsure minimall handling. Em
mployee training is the keyy component tthat will ensure good
housekee
eping practice
es. Employees
s should be encouraged
e
to
o report hazarrds to their su
upervisor. Lasstly,
inspection
ns are essential tools used
d to find, recog
gnize, and miitigate hazard
ds that arise in
n the workpla
ace.
Point of Discussion:
D
Review the findings
f
on the last inspecttion checklist with employe
ees or take th
his
ask employee
time to co
onduct an ove
erall inspection of your dep
partment and a
es what itemss of housekee
eping
must be ro
outinely chec
cked.
Light Fixtures
All buildings need adeq
quate lighting to make pote
ential hazardss visible and e
eliminate eye
e strain. Light
fixtures with non-functioning light tub
bes need to be
b replaced. S
Storage areass that contain
n combustible
materials should have explosion pro
oof light fixture
es installed. L
Lighting mustt be distribute
ed evenly to
eliminate shadows or dark
d
spots in the
t workplace
e.
Point of Discussion:
D
Are there any light fixtures
s that are non
n-functional o
or can you find
d an area in yyour
workplace
e that could use more lighting?
Floors
Keeping floors
f
dry and clear of trash
h and debris will
w greatly re duce slip, trip
p, and fall acccidents. All sp
pills
should be
e cleaned up immediately. All
A sawdust, shavings,
s
or cclippings shou
uld be swept up or vacuum
med
once the cutting
c
has ce
eased. Areas
s that cannot be cleaned co
ontinuously, ssuch as entra
anceways, should
have anti--slip flooring. Replace floorring that has been worn, ri pped, or dam
maged, as thiss poses a tripp
ping
hazard. All
A floor openings must be guarded to prrevent seriouss falls.
Point of Discussion:
D
Are your floo
ors kept free of
o trash and d
debris?
Chemicall Spill Clean--up
Routine clleaning and maintenance
m
of
o machines and equipmentt is a good wa
ay to eliminate
e the risk of sp
pills.
Drip pans and guards are
a another method of controlling spills w
where they mig
ght occur. If a chemical sp
pill
does occu
ur, it is importa
ant to follow your
y
workplace
e spill cleanup
p procedures.. Part of the p
procedure sho
ould
involve us
sing the Safety
y Data Sheet for instruction
n on how to cle
ean the spill a
and protect yo
ourself from th
he
hazard. Absorbent
A
matterial is useful for wiping up
p greasy, oily or other liquid
d spills. Used absorbents m
must
be disposed of properly
y and safely. If the spill is grreater than 1 liter or if you a
are experienccing symptomss of
exposure, call 911 or th
he EH&S hotline (310-825-9
9797) to dispa
atch hazardou
us materials cclean-up perso
onnel.
Point of Discussion:
D
 Do
D all employe
ees know of th
he chemical spill
s clean-up procedures?
?
 Review
R
chemic
cal spill clean
n-up procedurre if applicable
e.
Aisles an
nd Stairways
Aisles and
d stairways must
m
be kept clear
c
of all objjects that can
n cause trips a
and falls. Aisles must have
e3
feet of cle
earance and any
a items thatt protrude into
o the aisle sho
ould be remo
oved immedia
ately. Warning
g
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signs and mirrors can prevent collisions by improving sight lines at blind corners. Stairways and aisles
also must be kept clear of objects and can cause trips and falls and must have adequate lighting.
Point of Discussion: Are your aisles and stairways clear of all objects?
Maintenance
A good maintenance program provides for the inspection, upkeep and repair of tools, equipment,
machines and processes. Routine maintenance of equipment and machinery must be conducted and
recorded in your workplace maintenance log. Building maintenance should also be conducted. This
involves painting and cleaning walls, maintaining windows, damaged doors, leaky plumbing, and broken
tile or floor surfaces.
Point of Discussion: Are employees recording all routine maintenance and repairs in the maintenance log?
Waste Disposal
Disposal of trash, dust, clippings, and other material is essential to good housekeeping practices. Waste
should not be allowed to build up on the floor as this poses a slip, trip, and fall hazard. Scrap containers
should be placed near where the waste is produced, as this makes waste collection and disposal much
easier. Waste receptacles should be clearly labeled with their contents and should be emptied out regularly.
Point of Discussion:
 Discuss waste collection and disposal strategies.
 If you have hazardous waste in your facility, review the hazardous waste storage and disposal
guidelines.
Material Storage
Safe storage practices are essential for good housekeeping. Items stored above chest level should have
restraints in place to prevent them from falling. Workers should not be allowed to store items on top of
personal lockers, cabinets, or machinery. Stored materials should allow at least 1½ feet of clearance under
sprinkler heads and 2 feet of clearance beneath ceilings where no sprinkler system exists. Stored materials
should not obstruct aisles, stairs, doorways, fire equipment, emergency shower or eyewash stations, first aid
stations, machinery shut-offs or electrical panels. Designated storage areas should be clearly marked.
Point of Discussion: Are elevated storage requirements in effect in your workplace
Fire Prevention and Storage of Flammables
Flammable, combustible, toxic and other hazardous materials should be kept in approved containers and
stored in designated areas. Flammable material above ten gallons must be kept in a flammable storage
cabinet. Flammable storage cabinets are required to be self-closing. Chemical storage inside flammables
cabinets should be labeled, free of rust or corrosion, not stacked, and free of any cardboard. Oily or
greasy rags should be placed in a metal container and disposed of as hazardous waste regularly.
Point of Discussion: If you have a flammable storage cabinet, do you take the time to dispose of any
unwanted chemicals via the UCLA Surplus Chemical Redistribution Program?
Summary
 Importance of good housekeeping practices
 Awareness of what good housekeeping involves
 Knowledge of chemical spill clean-up procedures
 Maintain clear egress
 Hazardous waste guidelines
 Storage of materials in the shop
 Fire prevention
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Appendix
x C: Re
esourrces
pendix conttains inform
mation on EH&S safetyy tools and resources available to
o
This app
you:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Guide
G
to Services
IIPP Fact Sh
heet
Reporting
R
Workplace
W
In
njuries Factt Sheet
How
H
to do an Office Ins
spection Fa
act Sheet
List of Additiional Fact Sheets
S
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Addition
nal EH&S Fact Sheets are availab
ble on httpss://www.ehss.ucla.edu/ttraining/facctsheets regarding
r
th
he following
g topics:
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Appendix
x D: De
epartm
menta
al Training
Rec
cords
This app
pendix hous
ses the com
mpleted and
d sign-in sh
heets for the
e safety tra
aining sessions
and insp
pection repo
orts conduc
cted for the departmen
nt.
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Injury & Illness Prrevention Progra
am
Training Documentation Fo
orm
th

501 Westwood Pla
aza, 4 Fl • Los Angeles, CA 90095 • Ph: 310-825-568
89 • Fx: 310-825-7
7076 • www.ehs.uccla.edu

ent departm
mental safety trainin
ng session
ns and p
place a co
opy with your
Docume
departm
mental training records
s. Attach a copy of the trainin
ng presenta
ation outlin
ne or
summarry.
Topic: __
____________
___________
___________
_ Facilitatorr: _________
____________
___________
____
Objective
e(s): _______
___________
____________
___________
___________
___________
____________
____
Location: __________
___________
___________
___ Date: ___
___________
_ Duration: __
___________
_____

Name

Signature
e
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